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Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

MADE THEIR WAY TO LIBERTY

Two Criminals Escaped From Ann Arbor Jail

-Circus Followers, Said to Be Desperate

Characters.

lit Bank la under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

M»ke collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTIOB GIVER TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

(Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
c«nt. interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

I Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.

Your EBusiness Solicited,

DIRH30T0K.S.

U. KNAPP.
}. W.PALMElt,

t. D. UINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
'HENRY I. 8TIM80N,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OP^IOEIRS.
PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCHAIBLK, Accountant.

Two desperate criminals made their
escape from the Washtenaw county jail
Saturday night. They are recorded at
the jail as Alexander Wilson and Henry
J. Manning, of Grand Rapids, but those
names and addresses, it is said, are as-
sumed. They are the two men who
looted six different homes in Ann Arbor
on June 10 when the people wore attend-

ing the Barnum's circus. The day after
they were caught at Jackson with the
goods and were brought back to tjie
county jail. Their conduct on their ap-

pearance before Justice Doty showed
they had had experience in police court

department and procedure and they
are evidently schooled crooks in follow-

ing circuses.

They made their escape Saturday
evening by sawing off two bars at one
of the west windows, jumping four feet
to the ground and then leaping a five-
foot fence. Said Turnkey Gauntlett,
“I was out serving a summons but I
know they were in jail at 6 o’clock.
At ten minu es to eight I wont in to
lock them up and they were gone.
They must have secured their saws from

help outside and it is probable their
old “pals” returned and passed saws in

to them through the window. They
have not sent out a letter or received a

letter since they have been in jail and
to my knowledge nobody has been to
soo them.”

. Wilson is 48 years old, 5 feet 8 inches
tall weighs 170 pounds, and has dark
hair and dark eyes. Manning is 84
years old, six feet in bight brown hair

and gray eyes.

Later Saturday night it was discover-
ed that there had be*‘U a back window
screen which had been pried open just
enough to pass in saws. Sheriff Uaunt-
lett offers $50 reward for either of tho

escaped prisoners.

Deputy sheriff Loach of this place was
noli lied of the escape and spent several

hours Saturday night and all day Sun-
day looking for any possibles! ue of the

escaped crimhals without success.

General Pansenger Agent Kugglea I«-
auea Order Concerning Treatment of
Patrona of the M. C.

By request of General Passenger
Agent O. W. Ruggles, conductors and
porters of the Michigan Central here-
after will be expected to answer all
questions asked by travelers. With a
view to assisting the employes, the
company has prepared a pamphlet called
the "Time Guide,” which gives a com-
prehensive map and all the connections

which are possible with the Michigan
Central. On the first page of the
pamphlet is a short sermon, addressed
to conductors, which among other
things, says:

“Travelers are much given to asking
questions. They ask because they
want to know. It helps people greatly
if tho conductor or porter will readily,

courteously and intelligently give the
desired information. The story has
been told of a conductor who fell into a

fortune through being polite. It helps

the company, too, in many ways to ex-
pedite passengers on their journey and
send them on their way pleased and re-
joicing.

THE HOBLE BED MIN IT.

BEST CANE

MUTATED SUSAR
FOE, CANNING

8 POUNDS FOR

•Id Fashioned Mason Fruit Jars.

PORCELAIN LINED TOPS.

[Pint Jars, completeX *

wart Jars, complete

lwo-quart Jars, complete

lelly Tumblers - - -

^hite Rubbers

lxtra Quality, Heavy Rubbers

'ruit Can Sealing Wax, large sticks

THE LYNDON CHEESE FACTORY.

50c dozen

60c dozen

70c dozen

25c dozen

5c dozen

10c dozen

5c

PURE CIDER VINEGAR.
FOR PICKLING.

The brand that we carry is always reliable
nt| can be depended upon.

RELIABLE SPICES.
WHOLE AND GROUND.

|Pure Mustard. Pure Cloves. Pure Clnnanmon

LOWEST PRICES AT THE

bank drugstore
0HKL8BA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8 ‘ r •

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 8, 1004.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp president pro tem.

Roll called by the clerk. .

Present Trustees Knapp, Schenk,

LARGE CROWD WITNESSED GAME.

The Best and Most Exciting Game Ever

Played on the Local Grounds— Gross

Receipts SI 82.50.

The day has come and gone again.
The Nebraska Indians and the Chelsea
Junior Stars have met in mortal combat,

and tho local team upheld Chelsea’s
name as a baseball town. Before a
crowd of nearly 1,000 people, the Ne-
braska Indians defeated the Chelsea
Stars by a score of 7 to 1. The people
began to arrive as early as 1 o’clock,

and soon filled the bleachers and then
began to fill in along the first and third

base lines, and then out in right field,
until the park presented a very fine
appearance. At 2:45 when Umpire
Tobey called “Play ball’’ and the Stars
trotted out to their positions, there
were over 700 paid admissions, while
about 150 took the advantage to see the

game by looking over the fence. Each
team was on their metal, one determin-
ed to hold the score down and to score
at least one, the other to score as many
as possible on the team that were Mich-
igan’s junior champions last year. The
Indians went to bat first and on an
error and a hit . scored a run. Then
amidst the wildest kind of cheering the

Stare scored a run, a thing which some
of the strongest teams in Michigan
have been unable to do, as up to the
time of the game only one team in
Michigan had been able to score. TheLehman, Eppler and Burkhart.

Absent F. P. Glazier, president, and ' run resulted from a hit by Raftrey, an
Trustee J. E. McKune.
Minutes road and approved.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by

error, and a hit by Deneau. From then
until the fifth inning tho score remain-

ed a tie, and in fifth the Indians man-
Lehman, that the time for collecting aged to get another run on two hits and
the village taxes be and are hereby ex- 1 an infield out. The stars had several
tended for a period of 80 day from Ang.
10, 1904. Carried.

The petition of M. J. Emmett and
others relative to lowering of Wash-
ington street was then read and same
referred to the street committee for
consideration.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Lehman, that the following bills be
allowed as read by the clerk, and orders

drawn on the treasurer for the amounts.

Carried.

Tom W. Mingay, printing ...... $ 9 87
M. C. R. R. Co., freight ........ 108 82

MitiiaK^r Sitmuel Hoycs Shown the SIhiiU

Hrtl’n Rr porter Through the PUut—
Good Thing for the London FMrmern.

One day the first of the week a
member of the Standard force took a
day off and went over the hills through

Lyndon, and as the route led by the
cheese factory that institution at once

became a source of investigstion, and
Manager Samuel Boyce being close at
hand was the one who showed up the
working mul output of the plant.

The factory has on hand about 200
cheese that are in tine condition and
will bo placed on the market this week
by the management.
The factory has about 40 patrons and

receives daily between 30,000 and 40,000

pounds of milk.

The machinery is of the latest models

and tho plant is kept in a very neat
and clean condition. There is also
located in the same building a very
commodious cold storage, where the
cheese are placed to mature, and if all
that the company manufacture are as
good as the one the reporter sampled
the manufacturers need not be ashamed

of their product.

The wives of the patrons, at least,
appreciate the factory, for they are
relieved of a vast amount of hard work
that is required of them when they
make this product of tho farm into

butter.

89 18
1 50

100 00

17 18

80 84

1)., Y., A. A. & J., freight
G. H. Foster & Co., well points
and labor ............... . . . .

Oren Thacher, labor ..... .......

Wm. Bacon, making assessment
Railway Sup. & Mfg. Co. waste
Electric Sup. & Eng. Cp., sup-

plies .............. \ .........
Ohio & Mich. Coal Co., 2 cars

coal .........................
Jas. B. Clow & Son, 8 well points
Philip Blum, services .......... 10 00
Hoppes Mfg. Co., regulating
valve .........................

M. B. Austin, 1 electric sadiron
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,

coal ........ ....................

40 31
22 00

3 75

4 00

55 03

J. T. Wing & Co., packing ..... 54 00
2 50

5 25

J. C. Paul & Co., Burnishine
A. E. Winans, express .......... 17 48
Geo. H. Foster & Co., supplies
and taps .............. .. . . . 34 06

E. J. Corbett, 2 cars coal ....... 81 02
Hugh McKune, labor ..........
J. Schumacher & Son, labor on
engine .......................

A. G. Faist, labor on engine
house ................... ....

Standard Oil Co., 1 barrel oil....
G. C. Stimson, printing ......... 15 90
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,

tile .........................
Sterling & Co., boiler tubes. . .

POSTAL CLERKS MUST GIVE BONDS
The postoffice department Friday is-

sued a general order directing that
every railway postal clerk shall give

$1,000 bond to the United States. The
order calls for "good security condition-

ed for tho faithful discharge of all du-

ties and trusts imposed upon them by
law and the rules and regulations of the

department and drawn in accordance
with the form described by the depart-

ment. Bonds of two or more clerks
may be given on a blanket or schedule
form. Each clerk shall pay the pre-
mium charageable to himself. Bonds
will be filed with the second assistant

postmaster general.”

This order affects approximately 10,-

000 employes, embracing all railway
postal clerks except those who are as-
signed to clerical duties in which they
do not have access to registered mail.

 1 Mothers lose their dread for “that ter-

rible second summer” when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-
berry In the house. Nature’! specific

JP for luomer oompUlpt* of ewy wrl,

1 00

1 10

29 84

29 28
82 77

John Farrell, supplies .......... 30 58
Israel Vogel, labor.
Fostoria Lamp Co., lamps ......
W. B. Sumner, labor ............
John Kelley, rubbish ..........
Evening News, ad ..............
C. M. Moderwell & Co., 1 car

coal ....... .................
W. J. Hamilton Coal Co., 1 car

coal .........................
Homer Townsend, 10 hours .....
Chris. Bristle, labor ............
W. B. Sumner, labor.

5 75

55 25
5 00
1 25
90

42 78

89 01

1 50
8 00
4 00

men on bases but were unable to get
any around to tho home plate. The
Stars took a little balloon ride in the
eighth and the Indians scored five runs

on one hit, and five errors by the Stars.
This ended the scoring for both teams,
but tho Stars made a great bid for a
score iu the ninth. The game was a
good one and the spectators were well
satisfied. The features were the work
of Raftrey at second, Bacon in left, and
Chelsea’s battery, Deneau and Turner,
who were the whole works, Deneau
pitching a fine game and getting three
out of four hits. The glad news:

123550789 u H E

Indians .... 10001005 0— 711 0
Junior Stars 1 0 0 0 00000—1 4 9
Batteries— Wauboose and Taboske-

keshict; Deneau and Turner.

BASK BALL NOTES

The Junior Stars -received many
words of praise after the game, for
their good work. This all helps, keep it
up.

The Stars will play at Albion August
25, 20 and 27th. Mgr. McLaren says
they have enough offers to play two
months more if they could.

The Junior Stars are playing the
Howell Independents at Pinckney to-
day. The boys have a good team with
thcMn and will give Howell a close game.

Large crowds were present from
Grass Lake, Dexter, Ann Arbor, Stock-
bridge and Pinckney. They all seemed
well pleased with the game. Come
again.

The Nebraska Indians were ns gentle-

manly, well behaved lot of young men
as has ever visited our town. Such
players help the game. The people of
Chelsea would wolcome them for
another game.

The North Lake Reds and the Junior
Stars will clash, Saturday at the fariners’

picnic at North Lake. Beissel and Be-
Gole will no doubt form the Stars bat-
tery. while North Lake . will have an
leosco battery.

John Forner .................. 10 00
1 00
3 71

Sam Mohr lock, labor
Garlock Packing Co., packing. .

Sterling Refining Co., 1 barrel
compound .................... 44 8Q

Moved by Lehman, seconded by
Burkhart, that the contract for tho
supplying of coal be placed with the
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co. for f lump
coal at $2,35 delivered. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hbsklschwerdt, Clerk.

WHOLE NUMBER 807

D0NT FORGET

QUALITY# PRICE
To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep an 

Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOVI PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish a
Bargain.

If you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in the

Goods you buy.

If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Look

at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the old
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight reduc-
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown here

and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look at
tho style; look at the fit; oomparo fairly aud then decide where you
will buy.

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT |
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and
our guarantee back of every garment swells the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come here
and buy a new suit. Don’t hand over your money for an old out of
date oue.

THINK OF IT.
You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at from

$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, than
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.

COME AND LOOK.

1 P. SCHBl & com
See our advertisement on local jDage.

Special August sale on all seasonable
goods such as

Hammocks,
Refrigerators,

IceCream Freezers,
Screen Doors,

and Wire Cloth.

A lew Top Boggles to Close at Bargains

SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE THIS MONTH.

W. J, KNA.PP.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
“I was troubled for several years with

chronic indigestion and nervous debil-
ity,” writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H. “No remedy helped me until I
begun using Electric Bitters, which did
me more good than all the medicines I
ever used. They have also kept my
wife In excellent health for years. She
says Electric Bitters are just splendid
for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invlgorator for weak,
run down women. No other medicine
can take its place in our family.” Try
them. Only 50o. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glaaler & Stimson.

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Boston— “Our
babies (twins) were sickly. Had several
doctor*, but no results. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea made them strong
and robust.” 85 cents. Tes or tablet
form. GlMler & Stlrason.

BLAIR DEMANDS REPORT.
That the State of Michigan intends

to take more than passsing interest in

the case of tho Battle Creek sanitarium
(Adventist) against the city, to recover

taxes' paid under protest, seems evi-
denb. ‘ Attorney General Blair has taken

sifitlon under the law through which the

BiiiUtnrium claims exemption from taxes

and proposes to have the fighting in-
stitution show exactly how it is entitl-
ed to the benefits of the charitable-in-

stitution law.

When the sanitarium was organized
in 1897 under the statues governing be-

nevolent hospitals, etc., it accepted a

clause stating that it should make a re-
port to the attorney general whenever
he should ask for one. He has now
asked. In ten distinct sections he dea
mands specific information of the most
complete details in the sanitarium’s ex-

istence.

The sanitarium will make the report,
showing that Dr. John H. Kellogg, tho
world-famous head of |the institution
and the busiest man in Battle Creek,
draws no salary, while the highest
priced physician in the big institution
does not get over $75 a month. The
sanitarium will file its report before
August IB.

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

.A_. E. WXNFAJN-S, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED

LARD 10 CENTS POUND
All kinds of Sausage on hand.

Give us a trail order.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.
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*DARKEST RUSSIA
BY H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright, 1886, by Street A Smith. All rights reserved.

k CHAPTER XIII— Continued.'
Radaloff had no idea of the con-
ts of the letter. But when Ilda
finished reading it he gave the

tralting" signal, and in response
to the single stroke of the bell enter-
ed the office to meet the Countess
K&rsieheff, with the result already
described. In vain he attempted to
explain to the countess that he
found lida -a prisoner, she having
been captured in the Nihilist ren-
dezvous, but the haughty and insult-
ing manner in which he had been in-
terrupted each time he began his ex-
planation, had prevented him from
giving that important information.
Thus it was when Ilda entered her
presence the countess knew nothing
of her arrest.
The two women stood face to face

—alone. Each measured the other
with a glance, and as their eyes met
there was exchanged a look which
meant that henceforth and forever
these two were enemies to the death.
For the moment, however, the feel-

ing that controlled Ilda Barosky was
one of deepest love for the exiled
father whom she was to clasp to her
heart after the long and bitter years
of separation. She cast an anxious
glance at the countess, who stood re-
garding her with a feeling of bitter-
est hate. - Katherine saw before her
her deadliest foe. It was to this girl
she owed all the humiliation she had
felt, all the deep disappointment in
store for her. if Alexis’ marriage to
CHga should not take place.
“My father — he is here?" said Ilda,

“and I shall see him? 1 shall see him
once again?"
“That depends upon yourself."
Katherine spoke these words, look-

ing at Ilda. There was something in
the tone and in the look that placed
Ilda instantly on her guard. She felt,
she knew not why. that she was to he
made the victim of a cruel lie. With
an effort she suppressed her feelings
and said: “I do not understand you.
madarae."

“1 am the Countess Katherine Kar-
Sicheff, wife of the minister of police,
and it was by my suggestion and at
my desire that your father has been
brought here to receive his pardon.’
“When was he brought here, ma-

dame?”
The question annoyed Kathei'.ne.
Ilda noticed the effect and her sus-

picions became stronger.
“That is not for you to know." said

the countess, after a momentary
pause. "It is sufficient for you when
I say he is here and that his pardon
will be granted on one condition."
Ilda's heart beat rapidly. "And

that is?”
“That you leave Russia at once and

forever— alone!"
Ilda's lips became compressed. Her

face turned a trifle paler. "Let me
see my father— let me hear his voice
— let me feel the grasp of tiis hand
before 1 answer."
“It is impossible. Your answer

must be given here and without de-
lay.”

“I will not answer until I have seen
my father."
Katherine's face deepened In color,

and her eyes flashed. "You are here
'.to sue. for mercy," she said, “not to
make conditions.
“I am not here to sue for mercy.

1 am here by the written request of
the minister of police. His letter

insulted bis father, and humiliated his
guests last night to save you from
the lash you deserved, he simply play-
ed the mock heroic to win a smile
and the reward from a wanton.”

"It is false! He loves me! I sHall

be his wife!” cried Ilda.
“His wife! Ha! ha! hn!” Kather-

ine’s ironical laughter was almost
maniacal in its wildness. “His wife!
The only intention Alexis Nazlraoff
ever held regarding you was to make
you his plaything— not his wife!"
“Woman, you lie!”
Ilda. roused to uncontrollable pas-

sion by the stinging words of the
countess, hurled the lie in her teeth
with a fury equal to that -of Kather-
ine herself, and with heaving bosom
she stood gazing defiance at her mad-
dened and baffled enemy. At the same
instant the door opened and General
Karsicheff entered from the library,
while Nicholas, who had just return-
ed. appeared at the other door. . ,

Katherine, wrought up to uncon-
trollable frenzy, caught the arm of
her husband, and in words so shrill
as to be almost a scream of rage de-
manded instant vengeance. “I ac-
cuse her." the exclaimed, pointing to
Ilda; "she insulted the czar last
night, I accuse her. She is here— in
my power — punish her— I demand it:
punish her now! Do you here now,
with the whip. She must feel the lash
til! she writhes beneath it. till she
crawls oa her knees for mercy to
me!"
“Katherine, for God’s sake, control

yourself.” appealed Constantine.
“Your voice can be heard in the
square." he said.
“Then act— act now!" yelled Kath-

erine.

The door leading to the library
t.pened.

General Cobb and the baroness ap-
peared.
“Hello!” said the American, ns he

caught sight of Ilda ami recognized
her as the girl of the night before —
the woman whom Alexis vowed should
lie his wife — "it is Ilda Barosky."

Ilda. hearing her name in no un-
friendly voice, turned to the speaker,
ard hurriedly stepped to h*s side.
“Help n.e,” she appealed, “help me!
1 am in their pov. er without a friend."
"Well, not while I am on deck,"

taid Cobb. “What is the matter?” _
“Stop, sir!" commanded Karsicheff.

“This is the private office of the min-
ister of police. You have no right
here. I demand that you withdraw!"
"Certainly! But first 1 must hear

what this girl lias to say. She has ap-
pealed to me for protection."
“I have been brought in here by

a trick — by a letter signed by the
minister of police." hurriedly began
Ilda.

Nicholas springing forward stopped
her. “Hold! you have no right to
speak — I command you to stop. You.
sir.” he continued. “yo\i have heard
my father’s order. Leave the room-
leave the house!"
“Read that, sir.” said Ilda, attempt-

ing to hand the letter of the countess
to General Cobb.
Nicholas rushed between Cobb and

Ilda, and holding her at arm's length,
Jie said: "You cannot give that let-
ter to any one. It belongs to the min-
ister of police. T again command'
you," he said, addressing Cobb, “to
leave the room,”
The baroness quickly passed back of

Nicholas, and taking the paper from
Ilda. handed it to Cobh with the re-
ba$k: “The letter is on ze go!"
Cobb opened the paper instantly.

“Hello," he said, “the girl's father
here — where is her father?”
Kather'ne. who had been almcat

suffocating with rage all this time,
now fotird her voice egain. “Ruf-
fian,” she shouted, shaking her fsi
at Cobb, “ruffian, leave the room or
we will have you arrested."
“Look here. General Karsicheff,"

said Cobb, “this girl has been mad?
a victim of a trick for some object

claimed Karsicheff. “Ilda Barosky,
you have been found plotting the as-
sassination of the czar. I sentence
you to ten years’ Imprisonment In Si-
beria!"
“Good God. man," cried Cobb, “you

are Inhuman on such testimony to
pass a sentence like that!"
The baroness, overcome by excite-

ment, sank on a lounge and Cobb flew
to her assistance.

“What of the others, excellency?"
said Radaloff. addressing the minister.
"They are In the courtyard below.
Shall they be sent first to the fortress,
•or shall they be brought before you.
Her brother Is among them!"
Her brother!
The words caught the ear of the

countess. “Her brother is also ar-
rested! You hear, general, her broth-
er! He. too. must suffer! Sentence
him. too— sentence them all.”
Karsicheff gave a silent ’signal to

Radaloff, who retired.

“Action now— merciless severity.”
whispered Nicholas, "it is your only
hope, and.’’ he added in a lower tone
to himself, "but a faint hqpe at that."
A tramp of soldiers outside caused

all present to turn their eyes in the

WESTERN CANADA
Three Divisions Affording Great Chances for

Settlement— Ranching, Wheat-Growing
and Mixed Farming.

' fs£:v727.i:c kx’ to rry
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The old Romans used to say that
Gaul was divided Into three parts;
so la the Canadian North West. Gaul s
divisions were political; those of the
Western Canada prairies are created
by the unerring hand of nature.

The First Division.
Chiefly because of the elevation of

the country, the absence of large
lakes acd rivers, and the operations
of the “Chinook” or Pacific ocean
winds, which readily cross the Rocky
mountains in Southern Alberta
through gaps ard passes, the south-
western portion of the Canadian prov-
inces is regarded as somewhat arid,
and less fertile than other portions of

the country.
Although this has been a prevailing

idea in the past, it has been left for
American settlers, who have invaded
this district within the past two or
three years, to prove that splendid
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direction of the ante-chambor. The
door opened. Radaloff stood on one , )eas|ng or
side and then appeared two soldiers !
and two police guarding Ivan Barosky.
The clock now showed about twenty

minutes of twelve.

General Karsicheff took his place
behind the desk.
Ivan was brought before him.
“Your name?"
“Ivan Barosky."
"You were captured this morning

in the Nihilist rendezvous?”
"I was arrested this morning,” was

the reply of Ivan.
"You admit then your guilt?"
“I admit nothing."
"What! Do you deny that you were

in this den of assassins?"
“1 deny nothing.”
Karsicheff became furious. “I shall

find a way to make you speak, trai-
tor!" he exclaimed; “meanwhile,
pending further inquiries, you are sen-
tenced to twenty years in Siberia."
"Poor Ivan!” It was from the bar

oness. She heard no more at the
time, for her sympathetic heart was
overstrained and she had fainted.,

Ivan had turned to Ilda. They were
clasped for a moment in each other’s
arms, for both well knew that in a
few minutes more they would be torn
apart, in all probability to meet on
earth no more;
Eut the vengeance of Katherine Kar

sicheff was not yet sated. She leaned
over the desk and hissed the words
into the ears of her husband— "The
others, her friends, sentence them
all, do you hear, all! I would have
my revenge complete. Do not disap-
point me, Constantine, or I swear you
will regret it to your dying day!"
Constantine Karsicheff needed no

urging.

(To be continued.)

crops of grain can be grown on the
land.
While there are no large lakes or

rivers in this whole country there are
numerous last running streams fed
the year round by melting snows in
the mountains, furnishing an abund-
ance of the coolest and purest water,
the best for boast as well as man.
Englishmen and Americans in the

western territories are bringing in
their herds as fast as they can and

purchasing land in lots
from 1.000 to 20,000 acres from the
Dominion government. An idea of the
growth of the industry will, however,
be gathered from the fact that in 1899
there were but 41,471 head of cattle
shipped and sold from the ranches.
These figures ran to 55.129 in 1900,
and to 160.000 in 1903. averaging $40
per head for the owners. But it takes
a great many ranchers and a large
number of cattle to cover an area of
200,000,000 acres, the area available
for ranching in the Canadian North-
west.

It Is not at all necessary that large
investments should be made at the
outset. Many men commenced with
small capital and small herds, and
‘have worked themselves* into large
herds and great wealth. There is still
in the country plenty of room for
those who desire to go and do like-
wise.

The Second Part.
The second part of the Canadian

prairies embraces the great wheat
I growing belt of the country, which
is easily a half larger than any other
in the world. It includes about 150,-
000,000 acres. As It is comparatively

! free of broken land, large lakes and
I rivers, about 125.000,000 acres of it
ran be brought under the plow. Plac-
ing a farmer on every half section
(320 acres) it can comfortably locate
800,000 farmers, or 4,000,000 of an
agricultural community. The terri-
torial government’s reports show that
in 1903 there were raised 16,639,149
bushels of spring wheat off 837,234
acres, an average of 19.86 bushels per
acre; off 440,062 acres of oats there
were grown 14,179,705 bushels, an av-
erage of 32.17 bushels per acre;

the representations of their country-
men who preceded them in settle-
ment.
Large Quantity of Free Homeatead

Lands. 9
There Is yet a large quantity of

government land for homesteading in
this country, and as in everything
else, "the early bird catches the
worm." Those who come first are
first served. When it is preferred to
purchase railway or other company
lands they can be got at from $5 per
acre up. This section cannot be
better closed than by showing prac-
tically what Is made by wheat grow-
ing in this district. The average from
the first of operations Is twenty bush-
els per acre. Breaking the prairie, as
first plowing is called, Is of course,
an exceptional expenditure, as when It
is once done, it is done for all time.
This costs about $3.50 an acre. After
ihe breaking, plowing and seeding,
harvesting, threshing and marketing
— all expenses combined amount to
about $5.25 per acre, that is if a man
likes everything done it will cost him
$5.25 per acre. If he does the work
himself he is earning wages while
producing at that figure. Now. as the
average yield is twenty bushels, and
the average price 60 Amts — $12 per
acre_the difference betwen the re
suit and cost, $6.75, is the profit of
grain growing year in and year out
in the great wheat belts of the Cana-
dian prairie country. If a man has
a half section of land and puts half
of it, 160 acres, under wheat, v/hich
is a very common occurrence, he
makes $1,080 on wheat alone and
should make, If he is a capable farmer
enough, out of other crops, sale of cat-
tle. dairy and other products, to keep
himself and family the year. round be-
sides.

The Third Division.
The third division of this great

country lies to the north of the wheat
belt; between it and what is known
as the forest country. As wheat grow-
ing implies the raising of all cereals
that can profitably be raised In the
country, the remaining branches of

WROTE HIS TITLE CLAAR.

Humorous Indlsh Tells Good Otory on
His Superior.

Gen. Pratt has quite a fund, of In
teresting experiences from hla twenty-
five years' service as Superintendent
of the Carlisle Indian school.
One of the earlier students wan Sam

Six Killer, who took up the printer’s
art at the school and became not only
quite proficient, but a universal fa
vorlte In the office and school be
cause of his ready wit. One time It
became necessary for the Superintend-
ent, then Capt. Pratt, to discipline
Sam for some prank, and he was
taken out of the office for several
days. When ho entered the office on
his return to duty Sam received quite
an ovation from his brother typos, and
said:

“Fellow’s, come here. I wrant to tel»
you a dream I had last night.” When
all the boys had gathered around.
Sam said:
“I dreamed last night that the world

had come to an end and everybody
ran out of their houses and was look-
ing up. I asked what for, and they
said the names of all who were to
be saved would be found written in
the sky. So I looked and looked
every place, but could not find ‘Sam
Six Killer’ anywhere; but there was
‘R. H. Pratt’ written clear across the
sky in .the Captains own handwrit-
ing.”

A UNITED STATES SENAtTr

Died Pe-ru-na For Dyipep,),

6 root Benefit.
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Knew How It Was Himself.
They had Just been married, and

were on their way to Niagara Falls
to spend the honeymoon. The bride
was indifferent as to who saw her
with her head resting on his shoul-
der. The bridegroom was also per-
fectly satisfied openly to squeeze her
hand or encircle her waist when the
Inclination seized him. A little old
man sat in front of them, and he
looked around and smiled at the hap-
py couple so often that the young
husband finally said:
"We’ve only just been married, sir.”
“So I thought,” chuckled the old

man.
"And we can’t help being a little

spoony, you know.”
"No; of course not.”
-"It probably all seems very silly to

an old fellow like you. though?”
"Does it? does it?" chuckled the old

man. “Well. I can tell you it does not.
then. I’ve been there three times al-
ready. and now I’m on my way West
to get No. 4. Follow me up and
you'll get a few pointers."

tnat I do not
friendless and

know. She is., here
powerless, and If is

Damrosch Can Be Sarcastic.
Walter Damrosch, the musician, de-

lights lo talk music, but only with
those who have a technical musical
education. He has no sympathy with
the amateurs who do not understand
music, just as the painter Whistler

mv (>„ty as a man- to stand by her as i had no sympathy with the amateurs
any true nan should staid by u worn ; who did not understand the technique
an' in distress. Now. sir. I sky. pro- | °f .colbr harmonies and of brush
(jure her I'uther. or I will arraign you I "ork. Not long ago, at a dinner par-
before Russia— before tue

ym jmwr wl: & -emm .

states that my father is hero,
mand to see the .minister himself. 1

The countess drew herself up
haughtily. “Insolent girl." she said,
“you forget yourself, as you did last
night. Remember that you are in
the presence of the wife of the minis-
ter of police, Countess Katherine Kar-
aicheff. I am not used to brook inso-
lence from inferiors/'
Ilda’s eyes flashed with anger.

Meeting the malignant glance of the
countess with a look of defiance, she
replied: “1 am not your inferior,
madame. You are not my equal. You
have taken advantage of my position
to work upon tne affection of a child
foi her father, for your own ends.
Your trick is too transparent. It has
failed. I can see the lie upon your

,face — my father Is not here!".
Ksttberine lost control of herself.

•Daughter of the gutter," she hissed,
“you are in my power here. When
you leave this house it shall lie for
the prison. You are not now in the
house of Count Nazimoff and Alexis
la rot here to save y3U-" _ _
As the countess »;poke of Alexis.

Rda instantly divined the object her
«namy bad bad In view:

world — as

a high official who can use his puMle
| position :o vert his private spleen up-

< n a poor girl." .

i -ni hoar no more!" shouted Karsi-
* J oheff. stung to madness, and ho sound-

1 do-- 1' ed the bell.
-Rad a4t> ff- e in ( r e d-.v - -----
"Take this girl into custody!"

shouted Karsicheff.
"Pardon, your excellency." replied

Radaloff," she is already in custody.
She was one of the prisoners cap-
tured in the Nihilist headquarters
this morning. The others are below

~a waiting your excLdlency's p'.easur
Radaloff laid .ids hand on the shoul-

der of Ilda.
Now for the first time Katherine

saw that she had committed a stupid
blunder in sending the letter, hut she
saw also that Ilda was thoroughly in
her power. “You hear, general, .you
hear,’ she cried, pointing to Ilda.
* There she stands, arrested this morn-
ing. She is a traitor— an assassin!
You are the minister of police. Act at
on'ee. Sentenc* hen now— I demand
it!"
“Stop.” cried Cobb, “there is no.

proof on which to sentenctniSTT’
"Pardon.” said Radaloff. advancing.

"Where this girl was captured there
was found a uin.e, a score cf dyna-
mite bombs, and a tunnel leading to
the street along which his majesty

tv in New York, a voluble man bored
Mr. Damrosch with a long harangue
on music, This man .said "Home,
Fweet Home." wc uld live longer than
the bird imi-ic of “Siegfried." and
that "After the Ball ’ had more depth
than the melancholy Mark motive of
’‘Tristan and Isolde," _
Finally the' man turned his atten-

tion to the sentimental song. "Once
1 Was Pure ns Thou," which has of
late grown popular in certain hum-
ble elasses of society,
r "Once 1 Was Pure as Thou!" he ex-
claimed. almost smacking his lips.
11 A u— — Whenever I hear
that song it carries me away."
“Will some one sing ’Once I Was

as Pure as Thou?’” said Mr. Dqnn-
rosch. looking anxiously up and down
the table. — Boston Post.

Ic*ia at BraTvn Miua,
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69,667 acres produced 1,741,209 bush-
els of barley — 24.65 to the acre,
and ‘ 32,431 acres produced 292,853
bushels of flax seed, 9.03 to the acre.
As but 1,383,434 acres, or a little bet-
ter than one per cent of the entire
wheat growing area of the territories
was under crop, k Utile figuring BllOWB
that 13 per cent of the entire country
oader wheat will raise the 200,000,000
that Great Britain annually requires
from the outside countries. It is a
fairly safe statement to make that in
twelve or fifteen years the Canadian
prairies will be . supplying the entire

mixed farming are dairying and the
taising of farm stock. It must not
be supposed that dividing the prairies
in this way Is saying that any one por-
tion of the country possesses better
soil than another, for such is not the
case— all districts are equally fertile,
but the topography and climatic Influ-
ences, etc., differ, as well as the condi-
tions for production. Ranching and
grain growing are carried on quite
successfully In this northern zone;
but It Is found more profitable to com-
bine all the features of the industry.
An authority on the subject has

stated that agriculture in any country
never reaches the maximum of de-
velopment until the farmers engage at
least proportionately In dairying,

though the surroundings must always
determine the extent to which any
feature of the industry may be prose-
cuted.

Dairying.
In the territories creameries and

cheese factories are to a mrge extent
under government control, and as
such are working well. In Manitoba
they are largely a matter of private
enterprise, and from the reports from
that province they must be giving ab-
solute satisfaction to the patrons and
promoters. If a settler's farm is not
specially adapted to extensive crop-
ping, or if seasons or other conditions
are against the proper development
of large crops, he has always plenty
of pasture and an abundance of native
hay for winter feed. A small cum of
money buys a couple of cows, and ho
can soon be in possession of a fine
herd of 'dairy cattle, and the came
may be said of swine and poultry.

Markets.
The mining districts of British

Columbia, which consume an im-
mense lot of dairy products, are close
at hand, and always afford a good
market for butter, cheese, pork, poul-
try and eggs. When in the future that

Deaf Mute's Advantage.
At a social gathering, some time

ago, a number of deaf mutes were
present. Refreshments were served
during the evening, and in handing a
small glass of wine to one of the
guests a deaf mute gentleman hap-
pened to spill a few drops on his
wife’s skirt. The wife is also a deaf
mute, and it was evident that she took
th? mishap in a rather irritable way.
She wrinkled up her forehead and
at once made a series of remarkably
swift movements with her nimble fin-
gers. The husband, looking exceed-
ingly apologetic, made a few motions
in return.
One of the guests, who had noticed

this little by-play, slyly slipped out a
bit of papef, and penciling something
on It handed it to a friend.
This Is what the letter read:
“No matter how badly afflicted,

woman can still scold.”
The friend scribbled this In return:
“Yes; but in the present case the

husband is luckier than the average.
He doesn’t have to look.’! ---------- -----

» HON. M.C. BUTLER,
Ex-United States SeoHtor From KoaU

Carolina.

pX-U. S. Senator M. C. Eutler from
-Lv Sou,th Carolina, was Senator from
that state for two terms. Jn a recent
letter from Washington, D. C., he Bays
“/ can recommend Peruna for d}s.

peptla and stomach trouble. I bin
been using your medicine for a short
period and I feel very much relieved.
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine be-
sides a good tonic.”— M. C. butler.
Peruna is not* simply a remedy for

dyspepsia. Peruna is a catarrh remedy.
Peruna cures dyspepsia because it it
generally dependent upon catarrh of
the stomach.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving’!
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0,

Submarine Experiments.
An important series of e perimexts

with submarines is to bo carried out
at Portsmouth. One of the principal
tests will consist of “fishing" tor sub-
marines with a wire net. For the
purpose' of the experiments a netting
2oii feet long, made of thin but strong
steel wire, is to be attached to three
steam' pinnaces, and by them drawn
under waiter at the depth which it
fs known submarines usually tiavel.
When one of the little craft becomes
entangled In the meshes the tw’o out

the emperor to have passed to- side boats will close in around it. and
The countess continued:
-when he disgraced his

You fool day-
— — so force it to come to the surface or

Necessary.

The other Sunday two boys were
Industriously digging In a vacant lot.
when a man who was passing stopped
to give them a lecture.
“Don’t you know that It Is a sla to

dig on Sunday, except it be a case of
necessity?” asked the good man.
"Yes, sir," timidly replied one of

the boys.
“Then why don’t you stop itf"
" 'Cause this is a case of necessity."

replied the little philosopher. “A fel-
ler can't fish without bait."

Making Sweet Scents.
The oils of roses, lavender, orang»

blossoms and many others ara ob-
tained by distilling the flower* in
water. The oils rise with the steam
and float on the top of the water,
which presently condenses in the re-
ceiver. Thus the pure oil is extract-
ed, but the water remaining, impreg-
nated with minute particles of the
oil. retains a delightful fragrance, and.
under such names as rose water and
lavender water. Is placed upon the
market as perfumes for the toilet

Law Against Football.
On the statute book of Scotland U

still an act passed in 1424, ordering
that “na man play at futeball," be-
cause it is "esteemed to be unprofit-
able sport for the common gude of
the realme and defence thereof."
There is also a statute against alien
immigration, passed in 1426, and no-
thorlzlng “all his majesty’s good sub-
jects” to "take, apprehend, imprison
and execute to death the said Eglp-
tians (Gypsies), either men or
women.”

Get the Habit.
It Is easy to be cheerful w'-.en you turn

your mind that way—
Get ihe habit:

It is easy, when you try it, to find hope-
ful things to say—

Get the' habit;
It is easy to see promise In the work

you have lo do
If you turn from them that grumble

and would hear you grumble, too;
It is easy to have courage if you let it

come to you—
Get the habit.

It is easy lo have patience if you only
cure to try-

Get the habit;
It is easy to ha civil to whoever pnessa

by—
Get Ihe habit:

It Is easy to speak kindly of the absent*- to-.ref.ru In - -- -
From such speech as may ho harmful

or may give another pain:
You may wen learn to glory In the

Joys your neighbors gain—
Got the habit.

Mystery of the Rain Tree.
The mystery of the rain tree of th«

Qanarles is a cloud that hovers about
It constantly; this Is condensed to
water, which saturates the learei
and, falling from them In constant
drops, keeps the cisterns which ar«
In excavation beneath them alwaji
full of waten ___ ___

OLD FASHIONED.

uniform, ”It is enough,” triumphantly ex- sink.— London Enslue^r.

demands of the mother country.
Throughout this entire belt there is

an enormous length of railway mile-
age, branches are radiating in every
direction from the trunks until they
scarcely leave a grain field more than
six or seven miles from a road, and
they are all required, for in the fall
and early winter the sight of the
trains passing to and from the eleva-
tors at the railway depots makes tho
entire country look like one hive of
industry. In 1880 there were but few
white settlers in the entire country,
outside of those connected with the
Hudson Bay Company's posts, and
scarcely a dollar s worth of anything
outside of buffalo hides exported till
1883, twenty years ago, and now the
country ba8 a white population of over
half a mjlllon, the immigration of 1903
being 128,364. 40 per cent of thenum-

| her being Americans, brought over by

4—
(Jk.

country is overstocked Great Britain
offers as now a ready market for
whatever may be produced. . Taken
for all in all, the Canadigp Northwest
!s the country for the man acquainted
with, or willing to learn any branch of
farming. In the industry, with a few
years of care and enterprlce, he can
soon consider himself and his familyiR and comfortable clrcum
stances.

Why Children Like Fairy Tales.
Probably tho chief reason why

children are so fond of fairy tales is
because of the seeming reality such
stories have for them. The enchant-
ed palaces, tho wonderful transforma-
tions, the mysterious people and ani-
mals that talk, Is for the Imaginative
child much nearer the real than It
Is to the fantastic. Of course he ad-
mires heroism, and In these tales
such heroic deeds can be doner and
to him they- do not appear as strange
as we may think they do. In fact,
the fanciful child takes the same >a-
terest in the fairy tale that the adult
does in the book of fiction, where im-
probable but perhaps not Impossible
things happen.

F. M. Warner of English Birth.
Like Mayor Weaver of Phlaldelphia

Fi-ed M. Warner, Republican candi-
date for governor of Michigan, Is of
English birdi.' He was about three
months bid when his parents moved
from Nottingham to this country.

But Still In the Fashion.
It Is an ever new and interestlD.

story to hear how one can be enth
made over by change of food.
“For two years I was troubled wf

what my physician said was the o
fashioned dyspepsia.
“There was nothing I could eat

20 or 30 minutes later I would be spu
ting my food up in quantities un
would be very faint and weak. ̂
went out from day to day until
terribly wasted away and without an
prospect of being helped.
“One day I was advised by an

lady to try Grape-Nuts and ere
leaving off all fatty food. I WJ
confidence that Grape-Nuts wou
all she said for me as I had tr
many things without any help- j
it was so simple I thought I *
give It a trial she insisted so.
“Well I ate some for breakfast

pretty soon the lady called t0 se° ̂
‘patient’ as she called me and
if I had tried her advice.
f “ 'Glad you did child, do y<>u
some better?’ ,,

“ 'No/ I said, T do not know
do, the only difference I can seo (

have no sour stomach and c
think of it I haven’t spit up your
teaspoons of Grape-Nuts yet

“Nor did I ever have
with Grape-Nuts, then or nny .

time for this food always stay

and my stomach digests it P
I soon got strong and wel1 t

bless that old lady every time

“Once an invalid of 98 Pou°d8 !j^-
welgh 125 pounds and feel s
well and it is due entirely an
having found the proper
Grape-Nuts.” Name given my
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ,

Get the little book, The R
Wellvllle" in each pkg. •
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Mrs. Hughpon, of Chicago, whose

letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her. health to the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I suffered for several years with general

weakness and bearing-down pains, caused by womb trouble. My appe-
tite wns fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,

, until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia

I E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. No one
can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and

j Mas. M. E. Hughson, 347 East Ohio St, Chicago, III
Mrs. Pinkham Tells Hbw Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.

Apparently trifling incidents in woman’s daily life frequently produce
[displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
landing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most

I oidiqary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action.

Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
[ that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.

More than a million women have regained health by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
[write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do. This
idvice costs you nothing, but it may mean life or happiness or both.

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington

St., Kingston, Ont., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — You are indeed a

godsend to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for them, there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony. |

MI suffered for years with bearing-down pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head-
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s

Vegetable Compound made life look
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what sickness
is, and I now enjoy the best of health.”

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound can always l>e relied upon to restore

health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure for
He worst forms of female complaints. — that bearing-down feeling, weak
lack, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and
All troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancer-
oos humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and
[ihould be relied upon with confidence.

FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith nrodoce the original letters and algnaturei of
above testimonials, which will prove their pbaolute cenninenes*.

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lrnn. Mati.

Ask
Your
Grocer

- _ _ For

Mfldke
[Crisp Wheat Flakes

With Maple Flavor

Purloins Original National Air.
Somebody has stolen from the Royal

library of Belgium the original manu-
script of the “Brabanconne,” the na-
tional air of Belgium, which was com-
posed in 1830 by Jeneval and Van Cam-
penbout.

'ANTE Cl *'orsu WOMAN IN EVKRY
rood. .ml , A'* “•‘M '“tent novelt'c In
>iwbi onn....' aii<! to rr,f,''|> •,m|

Addr™ 8cou

fare of the Hair.
It is now generally agreed that many of

the shampoos in use are injurious to the
hair. The best treatment is frequent
brushing and absolute cleanliness. Wash
the hair in a lather of Ivory Soup suds and
rinse thoroughly. lA?t tlie lust water .bo
cool us it closes the |>ores of the skin and
prevents colds.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

An admiral flies Ids flag at the main
mast, a vice admiral at the fore and a
rear admiral at the mlzzen.

To Hold the Boys
In Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy .

the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Girls wear for keeps.’
Aakyour dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SKITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

This Will Interest Mother*.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse In
Children's Home. New York, Cure Fever-
Utaness. Bad Stomach, Teetliing Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25a Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

Wealth is seldom won by those who
woo It for its own sake.

,bf dem,ndCnf rolr,.but Ono »oi'Her only.
lUj'Kd with ,. n,?„o “,a,.8™.,or “Beam I have
lapa.iiiT.*""1”** of citizens In North
I2S*"- To D.ve, and*' t0 ac‘ “ agent for
ll^leiod ex^L‘,1?llnKent aud ro^elf f°r

will be • charge of
*berentli||u^,|1!®' kli'ailU the soldier draw a

P"’-" "their

ih- P®r.‘ for your execution. I will

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs. WM.
0. END8LBT, Vanburen. l»d., Feb. 10, 1W0.

In Korea dog meat is in great request
nt certain seasons.

.. DO YOU
COUCH
DOf^l'T DELAY
TAKE - Cl 'C

fl

iie.ms
BALSAM

UB1IPySe Large bottle* 25 cents and 50 cents. t

‘';<£e£l.ru» 1 Thompio"’* Eye Wstsr

AN EASTERN STORY.

&v.rr4^thir>t
S0fff0 holy man

hre/a?l.e:ALAh' *ive rae» Wend,
1 he herb of death, that now the span
Uf my vain life may end.”

Eliab gently answered: “Ere

Thi yt.8°ul (ree freelf indeed,
Ihis herb of healing thou must bear
lo seven men in need.

When thou hast lightened each man’s

And brought him hope and joy again,
Leturn: nor shall thou seek relief
At Allah s hands in vain.”

T.h.e 'V?.6 man sighed, but humbly said
a A* Allah willeth, so is best ”
And with the healing herb he sped
Away upon his quest.

And, as he journeyed on, intent
lo serve the sorrowing in the land,

'mi i ovc Hnti mercy bent,
Ihc herb bloomed in his hand;

And through his pulses shot a fire
Ul strength and hope and happiness;

ills heart leaped with the glad desire
lo live and serve and bless.

of all earthly woe and weal,
Be this, life's flower, forever mine!

io !ove, to comfort, and to heal—
Therein is life divine!

—Emily J. Troup, in South Place Maga-
zine.

 ****
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Apache Humor.mini

A Story of the Blinding; of

Redskin Cruslty and Cunning.

 *******
.AIOJ4. UAX RICARDO bore the

-j- \c reI,utation of being tbi*O I o most skilful lasso thrower
^ in the Southwest, where It

’MOfcf’ is conceded that the most
wonderful manipulators of the lasso
have their homes.

Some of Juan's exploits sound In-
credible. He engaged in numerous
contests at Albuquerque, Tombstone,
Tucson. Phoenix and many of the
frontier posts, and In every one lie was
the victor. Many a time lie would
da^h forward at full speed, lean over
from his saddle, scrape a match on a
stone and light his cigarette, as he
swung back, and then flirt the loop of
his coiled rope under the heel of some
galloping bull, aud whirl over the
latter In a flash on his side.
As is well known, the ranchmen in

the Southwest used to suffer a great
deal from the ravaging Apaches, but at
the time referred to most of them were
on their reservation and comparative
peace reigned. Now and then a maver-
ick was killed and roasted by some
prowling bucks, aud occasionally shots
were exchanged with them, but noth-
ing took place to cause general alarm.
Nevertheless, the cowboys were too

wise to trust an Apache. Kindness
and charity to any of the scowling
miscreants was quite certain to be re-
paid with robbery and assassination.
It was during the illness of bis two

men that Juan set out to bring back
half a score of cattle that bad drifted
away from others. He went on the
journey alone, though he half suspect-
4?d some wandering Apaches were at
the bottom of the trouble. He told the
other men to give their attention to the
main herd, browsing a couple of miles
distant, while he set out to round up
and bring in the estrays.

Juan followed the cattle by means of
the trail they had left, and had not
gone far before, from the imprints on
the hard earth, he discovered that it
was as in* suspected. Three mounted
bucks had managed to cut out the cat-
tle unseen, and were making toward
the mountains with them.

The discovery angered him, and in-
stead of riding back for help lie pushed
on alone. He knew that if he took
time to go after some of his comrades,
the thieves would get off beyond re-
covery.

Besides, lliere were only three of
them, and lie was not afraid to pursue
and light them.
Juan always had his lasso coiled on

his saddle hook, and the afternoon was
well advanced when he came to a deep
depression, where there was a slight
growth of brush and stunted grass.
It Mas 6f such slight extent that he
could see the open country beyond,
and with no thought of eoinlng upon
the thieves, he spurred his pony into
the place, expecting to debouch on
the oilier side aud speedily run the
rogues to earth.
At the moment of entering the un*

dergrofth three Winchesters were dis-
charged together, and his horse lunged
forward and Meat down on his nose,
breathing his last u-ithin a feM-

seconds.

The Apaches could not have aimed
at the rider, for they fired at such a
short distance that it Mas impossible
to miss, and it Mould have been unac-
countable that they should have wished
to kill only the horse, except for the
incidents that followed and explained
their action. .

The fall from the pony was so sud-
den that, despite his line horseman-
ship, Juan Mas flung several yards*
oVer his head, rfnd was slightly dazed
for the moment.
He Avas in a fury, for he kneM' that

three cowardly Apaches had done him
this grevious wrong, and he was eager
to get Mithin reach of them.
It Avaa au instinctive action on h!s

part, as hr) was ou the point of shoot*

Ing over the head of his dying horse,
to clutch at the lasso, M-hlcb he Jerked
loose from its fastenings.. Thus it hap-
pened that as he clambered to his feet,
he held his rifle in his left hand and
his rope In his right, and still grasped
them ns he dashed forward.
TM-enty steps further and he found

he had rushed Into quicksand. At
the same moment he caught sight of
the three Apache horsemen, who seem,
ed to have sprung from the ground.
They had halted several rods distant

and made no attempt to get beyond
range. They must have knoMn of the
quicksand, aud, skirting It, laid their
plans to entrap him, and did it to per-
fection.

In his rage, Juan paid no attention
nt first to his sinking feet, but brought
bis Winchester to a level and aimed
nt one of the bucks. AU three threw
themselves on the other side. of their
ponies, but, meaning to fire through the
bodies of their beasts, Juan pulled the
trigger.

To his inexpressible chagrin, the
weapon could not be discharged. In
his full he had injured the lock be-
yond repair for the time.
Flinging aside the useless gun, he

reached down for his revolver. Avhen he
recalled it Avas in the bolster of bis
saddle. He Avas Mithout any weapon
nt nil, unless bis knife should be cou-
sidered such.

The bucks bad certainly risked n
great deal in their effort to entrap the
eoAvman, but they had succeeded to
perfection. He avos caught inextri-
cably in a quicksand ami had not a
single firearm with which to defend
himself.

The Apaches comprehended his
frightful predicament and boiled over
with delight.

One of them could speak tolerable
English and begun taunting the poor
felloAv.

. Extending his band, he said.

“Howdy?” and urged him to come for-
Avnrd ami shake his palm. He accused
him of being under the influence of
firewater, so that he could not Avaik,
and at sight of the furious but vain
struggles of the helpless victim, the
three broke into uproarious laughter.
Surely they had not had one-half us
much fun since they Mere born.
Now nothing Avould have been easier

than for any one or all three of the
bucks, from their coign of vantage,
to shoot the ranchman, but that Avould
have ended his suffering aud termi-
nated their enjoyment.

It Av6~.ild be hard to picture the hor-
rible peril in M’hieh Juan Ricardo Avas
caught. None kneAV better than he the
nature • f the treacherous soil beneath
him.

As soon as he ay ns freed of the pres-
ence of the Apaches, Juan began strug-
gling AA’ltli tlie energy of desperation.
He kneAV it Avas useless to shout, for
his voice could not penetrate half way
to their dAvelling, or to Avhere some of
his friends might be looking after the
cattle. He had neither gun nor pistol
to attract attention by tiring in the
air.

1 The afternoon avus wearing away.
Not a living person avus in sight, and
Juan reflected that it avus not likely
his friends Avould discover his fate for
several days, and then they Avould
learn it only by seeing the carcass of
his horse, showing Avhere lie had shot
over his head and plunged into the
quicksand.

He Mas saddened at sight of his
faithful beast, avIio had given up his
life in the performance of duty, just
as he himself avas about to do. He
looked nt the saddle, the cinch, tlie box
stirrup lying loosely against this side.
the bridle and the horn of tlie saddle,
around Avhlch he Avas accustomed to
coil his lasso, and as ids eyes fell upon
it the ranchman was trilled from
head to foot by a thought Avbicb came
like an inspiration.
The next moment he had coiled the

rope and' began SAvlnglng the end round
bis head, in the fashion that no man
could do as Avell as he. He was at
much disadvantage, for his body avos
held firmly, but bis arms Avere free,
and be avus as cool aud self-possessed
ns Avhen about to throw a running bull
or engage in one of the friendly con-
tests Avith some of bis friends.
With tlie matchless skill be had so

often displayed be shot the loop for-
ward, and the next second it settled
around the horn or hook in the saddle.
Just as he knew -it would do, and he
UreAV it taut.

Communication Mas thus established
Avith terra flrma, but the danger avos
that in endeavoring to pull himself out
of the quicksand he Avould pull the
body of the horse into it, Mithout help-
ing himself. _
He M-orked M-ith Infinite caution. He

moved the heavy form of the pony sev-
eral times, and more than once thought
he Avas going to spoil everything; but
as a small piece of A\ood will support
a man In the Avater, the resistance he
was able to offer preA*cnted bis sinking
deeper, and by add by be was able
gradually to approach the more solid
ground, until at last he crawled out,
and knowing he aa-us saved, sat down
to rest himself.

His fear aa-os that the Apaches would
return, aud since night had fully come,
he- started for home, Where he arrived
an hour later, none the worse for his
thrilling experience.— :Ncav York News.

Two Experiences.

In an advertising periodical Is report-
ed the experience of two men as per-
sonally known to the Avrlter of the re-
port. One Avent Into the fancy poultry
business, but did not advertise. Even-
tually he grew discouraged from lack
of buyers and gave up the business.
A hundred miles aAvay another man
Avent Into the same business, but ad-
vertised In a number of leading news-
papers. He is still at it on a large
scale, still advertises and is a rich
muL
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WITH THE COST OF WAR

What Might Be Done for the Uplifting
of the. World.

"Give me the money,” says a recent
speculative philosopher, "that has
been spent in war and I will purchase
every foot of land on the globe. 1
will clothe every man woman and
child in an attire of which kings and
queens would be proud. I will build
school houses on every hillside and
In every valley over the whole earth;
I will build an academy In every town
and endow it, a college in every state
and fill it with able professors; I will
crown every bill with a place of wor-
ship consecrated to the promulgation
of pence; I will support in every pul-
pit an able teacher of righteousness,
so that on every Sabbath morning the
chime on one hill shall answer to the
chime on another around the earth’s
wide circumference, and the voice of
prayer and the song of praise should
aacend like a universal holocaust to
heaven.”

Fins Gift to Library.

The president of the Heidelberg
Chamber of Commerce has Just made
to the University Library there a gift
which is not only eminently worthy
of that historic seat of learning, but
fully in harmony with the rich halo of
tradition encircling it. The gift is
composed of a probably unique collec-
tion of Arab papyri, numbering about
one thousand pieces, some of them
going back to the first year of the He-
gira. Several of them throw quite a
new light on the Saracen domination
in Egypt. But the most Interesting of
all is a curious biography of Mahomet
himself.— London Globe.

'Founding of Tammany Society.
The Tammany Society was termed

In New York in 1789, chiefly through
the efforts of William Mooney, an up-
holsterer in New York city, its first
grand sachem, to oppose the Federal
ists.

World’s Champion Weight Carrier.
The Armenian porters oj Constan-

tinople are believed to be the cham-
pion weight carriers of the world.
They have been known for centuries
as “hamals”— 1. e., camels. But while
a camel is heavily burdened at 3U0
pounds for a day’s march, these men,
according to general belief, quoted in
Curzon’s “Armenia,” will carry for a
short distance, probably from ship to
shore, as much as 600 pounds. There
is a well-attested story of a “hamal"
having been seen in the streets of
Constantinople with a grand piano on
his back.

Still More Evidence.

Bay City, 111., August 8 (Special). —
Mr. K. F. Henley of this city adds his
evidence to that published almost
daily that a sure cure for Rheuma-
tism is now before the American poo |

pie and that that cure is Dodd's Kid- I

ney Pills. Mr. Henley had Acute
Rheumatism. He has used Dodd's
Kidney Pills. He says of the result:
“After suffering for sixteen years

with Rheumatism and using numer-
ous medicines for Rheumatism and
more medicines prescribed by doc-
tors,* I at last tried Dodd’s Kidney
Pills with the result that I got more
bentfit from them than all the others
put together.
“Dodd's Kidney Pills were the only

thing to give me relief, and I recom-
mend them to all suffering from
Acute Rheumatism.”
Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid

in the blood. Healthy kidneys take
all the Uric Acid out of the blood.
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy kid-
neys.

Tlie eating of fruit Avlilc h is neither
green nor over ripe, combined Avith the
drinking of plenty of pure Avater, is a
great tiling for anybody.

State or Omo. City or Toledo, i
I.tTA* Cocnty. i'

Fkaxk J. Cheney mukc* oath that ho l> aontor
Danner « f the Arm ot K. .1 Cheney 4 Co., dolnir
ii'ialno— In ihc Cliy Tt.lodn. County ami Siam
i.r»reulil, ami thbt aid flmt w ill pay the •utn of
OXK HCNDHED OOI.I.AUS for each and every
cane of i ATAKKii that i-niinot be cured by the use of
11 all s i. a i v nr. ii Cube.

FWANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and Mibaertbed In my pres-

ence. thlstlih d-y of December. A. l». insfl

"Jobbery” in British Army.
According to a British officer the

Boer war “Mas productive of more
jobs than any of Marlborough's cam-
paigns.” Another British soldier is
quoted as saying: “If you want to
get on in the service leave your regi-
ment first; then get your aunt to call
on Lady -- and give her a thump-
ing subscription for one of her chari-
ties, and the thing is done.”

AN OLD MAN’S TRIBUTE.

An Ohio Fruit Raiser,' 78 Year*
Cured of a Terrible Cate After T<
Years of Suffering.

Sidney Ji
fruit dealer.
Mentor, Ohio,
writes: "I was
cured by Doan’* '*

Kidney Pills ot
a severe case
kidney trouble,
of eight or ten
years’ standing.
I suffered the
most severe
backache and

other pains in the region of the kid-
neys. These were especially severe
when stooping to lift anything and
often 1 could hardiy straighten my
back. The aching was bad In the
day time, but Just as bad at night,
and I Mas always lame In the morn-
ing. I was bothered Mith rheumatic
peins and dropsical swelling of the
leet. The urinary passages were
painful and the secretions were dis-
colored and so free that often I had
to rise at night. I felt tired all day.
Half a box served to relieve me, and
three boxes effected a permanent
cure.”

A TRIAL FREE— Address Foster-
Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price 50c.

No Wrinkles in the Photos.
A German photographer, Kunwald,

when taking a picture of a lady of
doubtful age places sheets of cellu-
loid between the negative and the
printing paper, thus producing a very
seftenir^s effect Mhieh hides the dis-
crepancies of age.

'wr.ufflrnr.iffMMieiawMMwiL

AVcgdable Preparalionfor As-
similating the Food andRegula-
Qng the Stomachs and Bowels of

CASTORM
For Infants and Children.

1 N1-J0N I S /( H I L DKKN y

A. AV. ULEA80X.i ( Notary Public.
IihM'h Cuiurrh Cure I* taken InternRlIjr and •rt«

dlm-i'y on the I>|i»hI mid imicouii •urUces of the
sy.iem. .-end for lemlim iilul*. free.

K J. « IIKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold nv all l)rui:yl*i». 7.V.

i.Hir* FuHitly lulls for conmlp Jtlon.Take

ll Is useless for some women to deny
thut they married for money .ifter you
ecu I heir sushunds.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes. Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder ter the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y.

In Great Hritnln there are 155 wom-
en commercial travel era. un the road.

Mr*. Wlnalow'B Soothlne Ryrnp.
Tor children teethlnc. noften* the Runn, reduce* to-
IHtuiuui.uu, alluya pulu, cure* wind collu. 26c it bottle.

The Siberian sable, unless protected
by law. will soon he extinct.

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerful-
nessarxl Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
]StOT >1 Alt C OTIC.

/a*vr afOidnrSAMUIlPtTCiaR
fcmfJu* ScttL~
J lx. Senna *
Heek.lU.Uu-
jlnue Seed <•

Hint* Seed -

Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSimilo Signature of

NEW* YORK.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

n

, "A l b:Wcm lli> old ;

}5 Dns> < - jjfc i i\ rs

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Thirty Years

ME CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

California

*47.50

Round trip from St. Louis, with a choice of Scenic Routes. Round trip from
Chicago, $50. Tickets on “sale daily, August 15 to September 10, return limit
October 23.

Rites from Eastern Points ire Equally Lew

Thro’ Standard and Tourist Sleepers daily

St. Louis to the Coast

For detailed information concerning this remarkable offer use the coupon below:

Burlington

Route

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
209 Adams StreeJ, CHICAGO, ILL.

Send detailed information about tfi'e^fcalifornia tours.

Name.

Address-

Nao?

wmmM m:
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9t KALMBACH
Atto»hmt*-at-Law

No-
i the offloe. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Mich.

Lew practice In ell courts
Public In the ofl

AMES S. GORMAN.
T-AW OITJETTCK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

MoCOLGAN,
I,, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office, Wilkmaon-TurnBull block.

r Phone No. 114.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. __

8TAFFAN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

IKLSEA,  MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPES A CO„S foheral directors rid eibilmers.

VINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly niaht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

OUR
BOYS and GIRLS

<*3 NEWSY NUGGETSC*!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Will Have Street Fair.

The last weak in September Howell
will have a street fair and the usual
trimmings that go with an affair of that

kind.

ij W. SCHMIDT,n# PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OIB« hours 1 >» » “ Tar.;! :

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 rings lor office, a

rings lor residence.
MICH.CHKL8KA.

'T'URNBULL & W1THERELL,
attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wltherell.
CHELSEA, MICH. _ _

H rt Holmes, pres. C. H- Kempf. vice pres-
J.A.Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashiLi

-NO. 203.—

THE IEBPF C0IBERC1AL i SftVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. H.S. Holmes. C. H.
Kempf. R- S. Armstrong. C. Klein,

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel. __
q G. BUSH

• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of m

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Kwldeno on

Sooth street. -

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

MICHIGANCHELSKA,

r^RNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PAELOES

honed.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

THE FIRE PICTURE TRICK.

To Perform It One Need Not Be a Wiz-

ard, But Some Can Must Be
Exercised.

This is a very pretty trick, espe-
cially If It Is performed in a darkened
room. You show your friends a blank
sheet of paper (the room must be
light enougn to let them see that it
Is blank). Then you strike a match,
blow It out, and touch the . paper
with the glowing top of the match. A
spark travels over the paper, follow-
ing a very crooked course, and finally
goes out Then you open the shut-
ters or turn up the lights, and, be-
hold, you see on the sheet of paper

burnt picture or design, which haa
been traced by the spark.
The secret of the trick is that the

paper, though it appears blank, has
really had the piciure drawn on it
beforehand. It is not drawn with
pencil or pen and Ink, but with a
fine brush, a pen or a pointed stick
dipped in a strong solution of salt-
peter. The paper should not be glazed.

SOME VERY QUEER LAKES,

One Is of Pitch, Another Is Rose-Col
ored and a Third Has a

Crust of Salt.

Kodol
a-L-A-ZIEIR

byspepsiacure
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The 81.00 bottl* contains 2H thnaa tha trial aUa, which stlla for so c«nu
raaPAIBD ORLY AT TN8 LABORATOSY or *

B. C. DmWXTT * COMPANY, CHICAGO.
6Z STI3£SOKT.

Wants Elm Bark.

Elm trees ought to advance In value.
A Hillsdale firm has contracted to pur*

Northvillb’s Public Library.

The officers and trustees of the North-

vllle Ladles’ Literary association have

named their library building in honor
of the founder of the organization, Dr.

Mary E. Lapham, formerly of that

ESCAPED AN A WFUL PA TE.
’Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne, Fla.,

writes, “My doctor told roe I had con-

Michigan Hentr^
.amptioD~.nd nothing could be done for I "^ A-i.nara

me. I *.. given np to die. The oiler | Time Urd, 19, 18M.

of a free tnkl bottle of Dr. King • New
inducedDiscovery for Consumption,

me to try It. Results were startling. I
chase fifty tons of slippery elm bark for place, who has been living abroad for am Q0W on the road to recovery.7. ____ _______ — nnmA vAara. and the name “Mary E. Lurelv saved mv life. This great c
shipment to an eastern concern

THE FINISHED DRAWINGS.

Thin white wrapping paper Is a good

n T THE OFFICE 01*
Dr. H. H. Avery

Yon will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

^Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Office, over Raltrei’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

NoTl66, F. & A. M, for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26. May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 2S,
8ept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Chtlsea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

Of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doe* not necettarily mean f
be along in year* to urar
by artificial light, etc., cautetjioar eye *iyto
in over one-half the people. Only the latest
improved imtru\nenU u*ed in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

17 D. ME1MTHEW,
jT# ‘ LICENSED AUCTION! KR.
Bell ’Phone G2, Manchester,

Dates made at this office.

Mich.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Nc
charge for Auction Bills. . •

Poahiffice address. r. f. d. 2. Gregory .M|d'

Oeo H.. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms Reasonable
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask

about It.

The Chelsea Steam Landry.
Baths.

kind.
The solution Is colorless, and leaves

no stain, tough the picture is really
there, drawn In saltpeter. Now, salt-
peter, which Is also called niter and
potassium nitrate, is. as you may
know, one of the ingredients of gun-
powder, and it Is used in making
powder for the same reason for which
we use it in this trick— because it

contains a great deal of oxygen and
is easily decomposed. When gunpow-
der explodes the oxygen from the
saltpeter combines with, or burns, the
sulphur and charcoal, so that no air
is needed from outside. Just so the
saltpeter makes the paper easier to
light and burn along the lines of the
drawing. By the way, these Hues
should he all connected. If a part of
the picture is entirely separate from
the rest. It will be “left out in the
cold.” Of course, you must apply the
match to one of the lines, which you
can do easily enough by moving it
across the paper near . where you
know there are some lines, until the
spark catches.
And then don’t throw the match

down carelessly, for it might set
something on fire, even without salt-
peter. You cannot be too careful In
handling fire. The saltpeter solution
.should he very itroug— as strong as
you can make It.— Detroit Free Press.

Cow as Critic of Fashions.
Dr. Edward Martin, who cares for the

public health In Philadelphia, owns a
beautiful little country home, situated
in a valley on the banks of a shady creek
near Wallingford, Pa. One day last
summer he was entertaining a party of
little girls from Philadelphia, for Dr.
Martin plays the host most delightfully
to children, of whom he Is very fond
and treats the tots with a dignified air
of raillery, which delights them. On
this occasion one little miss was out
walking with the doctor and became
very much agitated at the manners of
a cow which regarded her with a solemn
air of belligerency. “It must he that
red dress you are wearing, Dorothy,
said the host, smilingly. “Dorothy, the
cow doesn’t like red very much.
Well, I am surprised,” replied the lit-

tle girl. "I know that red is not quite
the fashion now, but I don’t see how a
green old country cow would ever know
enough to know that.”

Billy-Goat in a Hospital.

Doctors and nurses In the receiving
ward of the Pennsylvania hospital in
Philadelphia were very much amazed
when Jack McGeeban. a boy of 12.
walked in leading a little billy-goat by
a string tied around Its neck. Jack ex-
plained that the goat had been suffer-

One of the most singular lakes in th«
world Is the celebrated Pitch lake of thi
island of Trinidad. This lake spread!
over an area of 99 acres, and Its surfac*
Is composed of one great floating masi
of asphaltum seamed with veins of cleai
water. From It and a similar lake in
Venezuela the world’s supply of asphalt

Is drawn.
The Pitch lake is a hideous plac*

as far as smells are concerned, for th«
air all about it is heavy with noxloui
vapors, and from the center of thi
lake gushes a fountain of liquid asphal-
turn in which there float and break bub-
bles containing the most horrible gases
The workmen go out on the surface ol

this lake and cut greatalabs of asphaltum

which are carted away. But the next
morning the hole they left is filled up
again with pitch which has risen during
the night, so that the supply seems to be

Inexhaustible.

This curious lake was discovered by
Sir Walter Raleigh when he landed in
Trinidad in 1595, on his way to the
mouth of the Orinoco In search of El
Dorado.
Another strange lake Is situated on a

peninsula which juts out into the Cas-
pian sea. The whole surface of this
lake is covered with a crust of salt so
thick and strong that a man can ride
across It on horseback with safety.

In central Asia, near the Caspian sea,
Is a lake of a beautiful rose color, while
the banka are covered with salt crystals
as white at snow. From the waters
of this lake there arises flower-llke odor.

The color and the odor are supposed to
he caused by vegetable matter in the
depths.

There used to be a curious lake on the
top of the Volcano de Agua. In Guata-
mala, 14,000 feet above the level of the
sea. It was not fed by springs nor by
rivers, but was caused by accumulations
of snow and rain — In fact, was an ira-^
mense reservoir. It lasted for centuries.
Then, one day, the sides of the lake

gave way, and down the waters rolled,
dealing death and destruction, and dig-
ging a great barranca, or ravine, In the
mountain side, which Is still visible.

Will Hold Reunion.
The 18th Michigan volunteer Infantry I nucleus of the library and the building

will hold Its annual reunion on the fair | were gifts from Dr, Lapham, and the

grounds at Adrian, Fridav, August 26.

some yean, and the name “Mary

Lapham Library*' I Ji.e^V'b^al.rler & Htlm.on dr0MUu.
the outside front of the building. 1 "e I pr|ce 5^ fi.oo. Trial bottles free.

surely saved my life.” This great care
Is guaranteed for all throat and lung

Meets At Wolf Lake.
The Grass Lake Farmer’s club will

hold Its anual picnic at Wolf Lake on
Wednesday, August 17th. The gather-

ing will be an Informal affair.

institution Is entirely managed by
women. The yearly membership fee
comes to less than one cent a week.

trains east:
No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.88 a m
No. 86— Atlantic Expaeas * ' h-m ,

No. 12 — G. R. and Kalamazoo lo-4u
No. 3— Mull

trains west. y

No. 11 — Mich. audChlcago exp. 5,45 a m
No. 6 — Mall 8:H5 h m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 on,
No. 87— Pacific Express v 10:02 o' m

Yarletr Automobile.. *No0t 11,80 and 37 8,op on siyualonl,'
Six hundred and thlrty-peven different tQ )et off and take on passengers. 1

varieties of automobiles were shown at Q. W. Rugoles, Gen. Pass A Ticket Aet
 --- *- Ten I W. T. Glauque, Agent.the exhibition In Paris last spring,

of these were motor boats.

For Breaking Jail.

John Beaublen, the young Adrian boy
who was arrested sometime ago at Ida,

Monroe county, and who has been held
Old Home Week. Id jail on the charge of larceny of a
The two days celebration at Pinckney Lad|e8» g0jd wau;h from the Gafney

last week was a success and called to 8eoond haud Bture, was discharged Sat-
gether a large number of the old “boys urdfty m0rnlng by Justice Humphrey of
and girls” who had not met b®f°re ,n R Adrian." He was Immediately arrested
number of years. | ^ the marahall of Saline who took tbe|

hoy to Ann Arbor. It will be recalled
Boys Be Good. I tliat BeaUb|en together with Joe Fuller,

The Stockbrldge papers of last week anol|ler Adr|an boy, were arrested in
contains accounts of the small lads of gaiine for stealing shoes and caps In
that place helping themselves to tobao- Ann Arbor and Saline and broke out of
co, candy, etc., that does not belong to
them. We would advise the boys to be
good and ask papa for pennies to buy

the good they want.

New EnKlnmTffi Immlrr.eatffi.
About 60,000 Italians and aa many

Austro-Hungarians have settled In New
England in the last three years.

Dm Y.

We See Onlr One Side.
We never see more than 576 out ol

1,000 parts of the moon. The other 424
parts are always Invisible.

Ah There, Honey.

A tramp swarm of bees found an old

Look Out For This Man.

A prominent Sclo farmer had a little

experience with a chicken buyer a few

Not at All Odd.
A man’s crookedness often gets him

into financial straits.— Chicago Daily

Newa. _
Tis said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
That livens up a fellow. Glazier

& Btltnsun.

A. A. & J. RAILWAY,
Leave obelsea lor Detroit at b:;w H.

every hour tberealter until slid p. r,’

andl0:09p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at I2:(iy a m
Leave Chelsea for .lackson at t>:jo a. m 'ihi

every hour thereafter until 7:50 p. m. *i 1. *“*

9.60 and 11.50 p. m. uell,‘

Special ears for the accommodation of priun
parties may be arransed fOrat the Peiruii ,1
lice. Majestic bulldliiK. or at the MauavJ.
office, Ypsllanti*
Cars run on titandard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave fertninaii

one hour later.
salink division

Cfcrs leave Ypsllanti dally except Sunday n
| ti:!6 a. m. and then every two hours until li b I

p. m. Co Sundays atti;46a. m. auu then eery
two hours until 9:45 p.. m.
A special car will be run from VpsiiantUo i

SaMneat 12:16 on arrival of theater car iron '

Detroit for special parties of ten or more on ^

I short notice and without extra churue.

DEWITT 18 THE NAME.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel

[days ago, which has shaken, soqiewhat, I Salve look for

Jackson d Battle Creu\
Traction Company

the name DeWltt or
every box. The pure, unadulterated
Witch Ha*el is used in making De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which Is the

his faith In man’s honesty. He had
hive on the premises of David R. Smith I 80|d a bunch of fowls to the dealer
of Wolf Creek, a few days Since, and at wblch came to some five or six dollars I best salve in the world for cuts, burns,
once flew In and began business. Dave niore than the dealer had on his person, bruises, bolls, eczema ,an(JP*\fB*
made no eflurt to stop the flow, but The man olrered make BOod t>>e t"',, n^curea, hai cau.^1
simply lifted his hat and exclaimed Ah ba|ance jf the farmer would come to numerous worthless counterfeits to be
there, honey!” — Adrian Press. | town with him but this the “horny- 1 placed on the market. The genuine

handed son” could not do and they
Union Grange Picnic. I gnajjy compromised by the dealer leav*

The Union Grange and Farmers’ ,Dg hl8 ».goldn tlcker w|th the farmer,
basket picnic will be held-Tuesday, granger came to town a day or two
August 16, at Alber’s grove, one mile later In search of the chicken man, who
west of Stony Creek, The master of the had not redeemed his watch and fo nod | - ~e p'rJbable result “by fall. One Mlu-

Ohlo State Orange, A. F. Durthwlck, ule CoU«h Cure £learB lh®
will be the principal speaker of the day. I l-,^lnlhe^rdW?r? 8t<?re8 for aboutldraws out the Inflammation, heals.

A program will be given In the fore
noon, also one In the afternoon followed

by a ball game.

stores for
$1.50 each.— Ann Arbor Argus.

tD~hAIL SYStfg-^

. Limited trains leave Jackson waiting]
room for Parma, Albion, Marshall audl
Battle Creek.
8:05 a. in.; 10:05 a. m.; 1 1 :.'»() a. m • 1:10 1

3:80 p. m.; 5:80 p. in.; 7;85 p. m.; also p.|
m.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. in.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:45

__T1 . , tn.; 4:20 p. m.; 6:25 p. in. Albion only; I
bears the name C.^ ^o*, 1 8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local leaving!
0:25 a. m., which is daily except Sunday,

i Trains run on standard time. Package I
freight curried on local cars. Limited
trains, Oreen; local trains, Jlcd. .Fori
party rates apply to

J. A. BUCKXELL,
G F.& P. A., Jackson, Mich.

Chicago. Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

A SUMMER COLD.
A summer cold is not only annoying

but if not relieved pneumonia will b*

Maj. Kelly, a Baboon of Note, Playa

the Piano and Eats Like a
Real Gentleman. ..

read The Standard’s adsWhen you read ine ouinum
m are always sure of bargains.you are

MOVES IN SWELL SOCIETY.

Horseless Well.

Albert Loar of Ogden, will keep ft
cover over ids well in the henceforth.

He has one seven foot in diameter and
15 feet deep, into which one of his
horses fell lately, and It took all kinds
of plans by 20 or more of his neighbors,

to make that well horseless, and to make
the horse well. Just think of a well
seven feet In diameter. Well, well,
wouldn’t that drown you?— Adrian Prew.

EL PASO RUNS WIDE OPEN.

Amounts Involved in Gambling Ex-
ceed by More Than Sixteen Tima*
the Total Dry Goods Business.

draws out the Inflummation,
soothes and strengthens the lungs am
bronchial lubes. One Minute Cough
Cure Is an Ideal remedy for the cblldrei
It is pleasant to the taste and perfectly
harmless. A certain cure for croup,
cough and cold. Sold by Glazier &
Stlmson.

$5°-° SAVED
16 ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE

We have In this country a baboon
called Maj. Kelly, who Is bo valuable
that his owner recently had his life In-
sured for $25,000.

Maj. Kelly is called the ‘‘civilized ape”
because he Is quite remarkably accom-

plished.

It is said that not very long ago some
one who wished to give a new kind of
party decided to ask Maj. K^jy to be
the guest of honor on that occasion.
Imagine the surprise of the guests

when hey discovered the Maj. Kelly
they had been invited to meet was a
trained baboon. They saw him behave
himself as an intelligent, well-bred gen-
tleman.
Everbody was sorry that his lan-

guage was one that they could not un-
derstand. However, Major had a good
time with them.
He was dressed In evening clothes —

high collar and all— but Instead pi shoes
he wore soft white slippers.
He was very polite to each guest

who was Introduced to him, shaking

Hay And Fence Burned.

A live-ton haystack and about sixty
rods of rail fence were burned and
eight acres of meadow land swept over
by fire on Fred Kamp’s farm In North-
field Thursday. The fire was supposed
to have started from a spark from a
passing engine. The Ann Arbor road
will be asked to settle the damages and
the German Farmers’ Mutual is also
behind the loss.— Ann Arbor Times.

Wants To Be K Bride.

An Adrian old maid is a democrat *tls

said for a very good reason; for candi-
date Davis, if reports are true, will be a

bridegroom this season; ’tls true that

his age is 81, aud that he no longer is
frisky; hut the old maid avera that age

improves man just the same as It does
old whiskev; she says let young folks
shout for fto isevelr, who decries race
suicide; but she Could be happy with
out the kids If she were an old man’s
bride — Hudson Post.

Augusta Woman’s Mind Away.

Mrs. Frances Sanderson waa arrested

In Ypsilantl Thrusday morning and
placed In jail to await the proper papers

for placing her In Pontiac. She is evi-

dently demented and has been wander-
ing around that city for several days.
Thursday morning, after sleeping in a
barn, she entered a house and demanded
to be allowed to get warm. She has
several children who are said to be in-
competent and are In Culdwater Insti-
tution. Mrs. Sanderson has consider-
able property in Augusta. James Cos-
grove has been appointed her guardian

and will look after her Interests.

Eight hundred miles from any city
of a size commensurate with its own,
the center of a desert radiating 500
miles In every direction, situated on
the boundaries of two states, one ter-
ritory, and two republics, is the Monte
Carlo of the United States.
In no city of similar population— in

fact, nowhere else in this country,
save in small western villages and
mining camps-^a wide-open gambling
permitted as it Is in El Paso, Tex..
“The Pass” from the deserts of west-
ern Texas and the sun-scorched val-
leys of southern New Mexico to the
equally barren ranges of yellow moun-
tains and thirsty valleys which form
the northern portion of President
Diaz’s republic. Perhaps in some of
the larger cities and at a few of the
gayer pleasure resorts more money
changes hands under the laws of the
god of chance at certain periods, at
least in race-track wagering, but the
original sport in El Paso is constant,
continuous and uncurbed.
And this in a state whose laws rela-

tive to gambling are more stringent
and more rigidly enforced than In any
other commonwealth of the union.
But El Paso Is only technically a city
of Its state. It lies 600 mllea' journey
across an arid waste from Texas prop-
er, and is a community In Itself. A
glance at the map will demonstrate
that it Is the most Isolated municipal-
ity In the United States, and the cap-
ital of the “free zone,” which extends
from Yuma, Arlz., to Eagle Pass, Tex
Thus situated, El Paso feels free to

conduct Its business enterprises as Its
citizens see fit, regardless of the arm
of the state law, which would shrivel
and lose all Its force if It attempted
to stretch across the half a dozen hun-
dred miles of heated plain which sep-
arate “The Pass" from the orderly re-
gions of eastern Texas.

M. C. Exounlrona.

Special Sunday round trip rates.—
Rate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make ii
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
until otherwise advised. Points to
which tickets may be sold, any point on
M. C. K. K. west of Detroit river to
which journey in both directions can be
made on Sunday date of sale and by
trains scheduled to roach the selling
point on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on hack of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. !

Louis, Mo., April 80 to November 80, 1904.
Date rales : Daily from April 25th ant.
continuing during period of the expos!
tion. Final limit : December 15, 1904.
Rates : Season ticket, $19.70 ; sixty
days, $16.01; fifteen days, $14.28. Ticket*
good going via M. C. R. R. to Chicago.
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago A
Aiton to St. Ixuiis. For further informa
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.

D&B MIME.
oust

ite

MAJ. KELLY ON HIS WHEEL.
hands first with the ladiea and then
with the gentlemen. If he took a par
tlcular fancy to any lady he showed l
by throwing his arms around her neck
ind gazing at her with tender eyes.
Presently he was asked to perform at

ing for some days past with an abscess the piano. This he did, giving a very
on the front leg. which had crippled amusing Imitation of Paderewski,
the Hmb so badly that it could hardly , The guests applauded with great en-
walk, and asked the doctor in attend- thuslasm. and Major responded to their
ance lflhe could do something to re- encores with performance after per-
Heve the sufferings of his pet. The. formance, until the piano at last |ht out
goat was taken Into the operating , of tune.
room and laid on a table, where it re- Then he retired with the gentlemen
qulred two doctors to hold it. while the to the smoking-room, where he enjoyed
abscess waa opened and cleansed by a1* ** "" «»-

Thor* E0.«U.CaOfl to*. —
Instant relief.

third member of the staff. The patient
experienced immediate relief from the
operation, and was led out by his
young master, who thanked the doo-
ters warmly for their serrlcea.

<

a cigarette— or seemed to!— Chicago In-

ter Ocean. ___ _
Rich -Bird Food.

A Philadelphia canary bird ate a
diamond and died of indigestion.

WM?-. •’* -'4-.' •••' -

Rest Room.

A plan that la being agitated by re-

presentative .ladles of the various social

and philanthropic societies in Ypsllanti

is the establishment of a “rest room” In

some central location which will be ac-
cessible to all strangers as well as resi-

dents of that city. The plan, which hits
been under consideration for some time,

will be adopted and ills probable that
the rooms will be opened before the
Normal students arrive in the fall. The
rooms will be furnished comfoitably,
and tfo arranged that parcels and wraps

may be left there while one is shopping

or a lunch may be eaten there. A
matron will be In attendance and It Is

possible that tea and milk may be fur-
nished for those who care for It.

Ayers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Hah* Vigor
h«lr food you can buy. For 60
years it hgs been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
will not disappoint you.

’! My hair uiM to be Tory abort. But after
qiIdk Ajrer’j Hair Vigor a ahort time It began

DOW 11 fourteen Inches long.

Mas. J. H. Fimr, Colorado Springs, Colo.
J.C.XTBKOO.,

or — li?::11' i-iih,

Short Hair

THE LARGER HALF.
The same in Michigan as elsewhere.
The tdgger half of worldly trouble
The greater part of mankind’s suffer

lug,
(Jan safely be laid to the kidneys.
Kidneys filter the blood,
Keep the human system healthy.
But they can’t do this when they’r

sick.

Easy to tell sick kidneys.
Douk at the back for the note of warn

lug.

Most backache pains are kidney ills.
Twitches, twinges, pains and aches o 1

a bad hack,'
Should be treated promptly.
Every day’s delay means futun

trouble.

Urinary complications set In, diabetes i

Bright’s disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are kldne\
specialists.
Cure every form of kidney Ills.
Proof of this in the following test!

many.
Mrs. H. Sftovlll, of 501 Orchard street

Dowaglac, wife of the ex mayor, says
“From my experience 1 can say the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are a rellabl

remedy. I procured a box at Sherwoo.
& Burlingame’s drug store, used It Ii
my family and undoubted results fo)
lowed the treatment. 1 have no heslta
tion In recommending Doan's Kldne'
Pills to any sufferer of backache or an-
of the incidentals which follow In th-
wake of that far too prevalent annoy
ance kidney complaint.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50< .

Foster-MIlhuro Co , BufMo, N. Y , sob
agents for the United 8t»tes. Remen:
her the name; "Doan’s” and take n
substitute.

m ’/ i?

DETROIT & BUFFALO.
STEAMBOAT <JC0.

/
BUrfALi

S_ *•••••••••••'

CLCVUAW-
THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, ST LOU S
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Expreu B*nrlc (N hour.)

DETROIT and BUFFALO

guE^ToD^ : $

for M.rkU.* ...d

^ortd’. K.tr ...ur £ ^
Bend *e BUmp Touriit P»«nPhl#t Kj“~
rail vicarrs honored °

RaastdraWffi JSi r*l «-(World'* Fair. Hi. LouM re^n* » U™"' u,

IBM!
nnlUl58A0AMSSTXHIMM

BASK DROG STORE SOLE AGESTS.

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrl

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; an<

it 'is the Best Spring Medicine ant.
General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cent-

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings inh

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppagt

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural
gia. It restores sense of smell.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot
tie, three for $2.50 or al* tor $5.00.

Patents
DESIGNS^

Atirnne l.nrtlng > ,ky

ScKMiflC

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Gm'

Both Vegetable and low-
ering Settings of ev

variety. . .

ELVIRA CLARK. Flo«*
ObeUa* "ll

1 Phone connection
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THE MICHIGAN NEWS
Showing What’s Doing In III Sodlons of tho Stats j

Colombia’s new national anthem:
*1 don’t want to play In your yard.”

•••••••••••MM***
IN CAMP.

The last new thing
*ay*ygy.” Sounds like
melody.

In words is
a Hungarian

Very likely a flying machine that
cost only $10 would fly just as well as
any other kind.

Perhaps we have all been unjust to
Unele Russell Sage. Maybe he can’t
afford to take a vacation.

Also be it remembered that the
Tale-Harvard teams are not by any
means the pick of our college athletes.

No tears will be shed over the
wounds of those Spaniards who were
hurt while goading a bull and a tiger
to fight.

The czar doesn't play poker any-
way, but even if he did, you couldn’t
persuade him that four of a kind beats
one heir.

That New York woman who swore
that her husband had beaten her 1,040
rimes certainly has a striking talent
for figures.

The Savannah Press says that "he
who plants a tree plants love." Love
unfortunately happens to be a plant of
alow growth.

M. If. O. aad He*«lar» la Caatp Boya-
toa at Ladlaataa.

The*stflte camp a^Ludington is now
In full swing. There are located in
camp four companies of the First U. S.
lufantry, a battery from Fort Sheri-
dan; eight companies, headquarters
and band from Detroit; four companies
from Grand Rapids; two companies
from Saginaw; two companies from
Jackson with headquarters and band:
a company from Kalamazoo with
band; a company from Sault Ste, Ma-
rie with headquarters aud band, and
siugle companies from Ironwood, Me-
nominee. Calume’c, Houghton, Mani-
stee, Big Rapids, Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon, Flint, Bay City, Owosso, Mon-
roe, .Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti, Port Huron,
Adrian, Mason, Coldwater, Battle
Crock. Lansing, Alpena and Cheboy-
gan. This makes 44 companies in all.
The camp Is agreeably situated. The

grounds are sandy and sloping. They
are unimproved, but there Is an abund-
ant water supply piped through tho
camp. Abundance of ice Is furnished.
The commissary stores are of the reg-
ulation army character. Fresh bread is
received every morning from Milwau-
kee.

ATE SOAP.

he Game Did Not Work, and Prlo-
oaer Geca to Ionia.

"William H. Danford, who was taken
111 at the county Jail while awaiting
trial In the circuit court on the charge
of bigamy, aud wfoo was removed to
the (Flint hospital under the supposi-
tion tilmt he was in a critical condi-
tion from consumption, appears to
have been playing possum in order to
get out of durance. His case excited
suspicion on the part of Sheriff Rust
and upon investigation that officer
learned from some of the other pris-
oners at the Jail that Danford had
been eating soap to make himself sick.
Danford expressed a desire to go into
the circuit court without further de-
lay and plead guilty. 'He was ar-
raigned and will be taken to the Ionia
reformatory to serve a sentence ot
not less than six months nor more than
five years.

The Bay View assembly started this
year with a deficit of $4,500, but tbe
purchase of tickets by the citizens
Petoskey went a long way towards
making It up.
Delbert Jackson, aged 25 years, of

Jackson, fell 20 feet from a scaffold,
striking squarely on his head. He was
rendered temporarily unconscious, out

soon recovered.
E. Walker dived 40 feet Into

of water from a pile driver working o
the foundation of the abutments or tn«
new St. Joe river bridge, at Menuoik
He was uninjured.

Battle Creek aud Jackson officers ar-
rested MInnio Walker and Kiln Kann
and took, them to Battle Creek. Jwk*
they must answer to a charge of row
bing a man of $00.
Bay county bad but 50 deaths ttt July.

24 on the east side. 14 eu the west au**
12 in the township. Saginaw county
had 78 deaths during the same
50 of which were in the city.

Burglars entered the home of
Walker, secretary of the Landing Gas
Co., while the family were at their
farm Saturday night, and appropriate*?
valuables and silver worth $230.

The Bank of Birmingham, owned by
Powers & Smith, has ceased to do busi-
ness iu Birmiimham aud will be moved
Immediately to Cashovla, Kent county,
about 25 miles north of Grand Rapids.

C. W. Post is determined to make a
handsome city of Battle Creek. He
each year gives liberal cash prizes to
th< se resideuts w ho keep their lawus

: 1 Briaf ttraaMa «f III important Happening*

CALL THE SULTAN.

The Acid Route.
Ellen Tubbs, wife of George Tubbs,

went from the home of her sister ami
committed suicide Saturday morning _____ _________
In an outhouse near her husband's auj premises u>est beautiful and or-
rondhouse, by swallowing carbolic derly.
acid. The cause of the deed is thought Roney, aged 57 years, of We«-
to have been an estrangement between toQ j^.Jvervd by his w ife a few

minutes after he tu:d hanged himself.

Heinze, the Montana copper king,
has been sued for $5,750,000. Even
the well-to-do are not exempt from
petty annoyances.

New York is to have a liquor show.
Evidently that town has given up all
hopes of ever being able to capture a
prohibition convention.

Even if Oom Paul Kruger did leave
a fortune of $5,000,000 to the lucky
Eloff family, he was nevertheless an
object for universal sympathy.

How time flies! In a month or so
all the little George Dewey Smiths
and George Dewey Browns will be
celebrating their sixth birthdays.

A freak of fashion has made calico
gowns the popular thing; hut a lot of
pessimistic married men fear that the
situation is too satisfactory to last.

That Eastern professor who says
we all eat too much doubtless has an
assured income and a good appetite.
Or perhaps he’s keeping his wife's
folks.

the woman and her husband. It is
supposed ilyit she intended to take
the poison before him. hut was pre-
vented by his absence. Sue leaves two
children.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

In three months the railroads of the
United States have killed nearly 1,000
persons. Traveling is becoming al-
most as dangerous as celebrating the
Fourth.

A new invention known as the tele-
criptograph reproduces in print con-
versations over the telephone. A good
many of ’em Will have to he barred
from the mails.

Kuroki and Kuropatkin may he
merely holding off the big battle till
they can find soib£ place with a
wholly — new — and — unpronounceable
name to fight it in.

The people who hoped for a national
theater aie disappointed to discover
that Mr. Carnegie is not out on a fev-
erish chase for any project that is sus-
ceptible of endowment.

He »as cut down and resuscitated.
The iUK-tors had worked over him all
uighr.

William Hayes, a Battle Crock man
who claims he has accomplished the
feat, took his oath the other day that

There Is talk of a third rail electric [ there was rot a ^k>on fu that city
line coming Inu Pontiac from Owosso ; where he could not obtain liquor ou
Oakland •county’s share of the state T1 will

tax tills rear is $tH.777.7P, or at the ; The state tax lover this winter will
rnL ilf *1 8G ner <1 000 ! be $1,054,328.71 less than last year.

Zt ! $t5oo

Counterfrltrrn Pardoned.

Edmund and David H. Johnson, sen-
tenced to nine years' imprisonment in
the Detroit House of Correction on
Dec. 22, 1S08, for counterfeiting, are
free. Early Tuesday afternoon Supt.
McDonell received official notice* that
President Roosevelt had commuted the
sentence of the brothers to seven years,
which, with good time allowance,
would have given them their liberty
June 20 last. The Johnsons were em-
ployed in the chair factory. The crime
for which the Johnsons were sentenced
was the counterfeiting of a large num-
ber of $2 hills. During the trial groat
efforts were made to secure the plates,
and the Johnsons finally divulged tbeh*
whereabouts on condition, as they
claimed, their sentences should he only
seven years. But they alleged the gov-
ernment broke faith with them and
sent them up for nine. A younger
brother, Charles, was arrested at the
time, hut there was no evidence
against him. lie afterwards died in
the Oolumbus prison.
Edmund Johnson has spent n num-

ber of years in pH son, having served
14 years for burglary In Kingston. Out.
David had never been In trouble be-
fore.

A Dearrtcd Bride.
Word comes from Goshen that

Henry N.- Long and Fannie Johnson,
of Paw Paw, were married in that city
last Monday. The couple went to tho
Fahl hotel, where they remained until
Tuesday noon. At that time the groom
stated that he would go to the depot
and see about checking their baggage.
He hasn’t been seen since, and the
bride is working in the hotel, pending
the receipt of money from her parents nings, who was playing hall with the
to bring her home. She says they had Defiance, O.. team, was killed iu a
been acquainted for a year, and en- train xvreek near Warren. O.
gaged for several months. The object Ionians propose to sell $40,000 worth
of their being married away from of real estate at prairie Creek, a flour-
home, she says, was an objection on jsk|ng suburb as an inducement for an
the part of Long's parents to their , Indiaua factory to locate there,
marriage by a minister, they being sixteen hoop nets, containing thous-
Catholics. Long, not wanting a i ant|s 0f pmicd9 Gf megally-caught fish,
Protestant ceremony, they were mar- lwvc ^ ,tfted b;F Deputy Game War-
ned by a judge. _ (lPn j.-rJni,-s out 0f Muskegon lake.

Money well Spent. 1 Word comes from Washington that
The fnrt hrnmine r nort of the SUDCr- arch*tectfi ar* at work on thc PlanS forTJnXv Zm . moou roptomce. „,d .to, U;,

Ttr*4 «ft Twrkfc* «*• *’• S-WIII
Mwrss V* tke *»»««•

ActkNC o* ft* ro*iue*t of the state
tW tswttry of the navy

Has wdvcvdi Rwd Admiral Jewell, com-
tbv European squadron, im-
Mt proceed with his fleet to

Siwjtp**. Tkte action. It Is admitted
Ut offivHad ebrvtak means that a naval
d*«hws«r*tk*tt la to be made against
Turkey. The European squadron con-

v*»t* of

T*» president and Secretary Hay
fceld a consultation after receiving
word from Minister Lelshman that he
bad failed to Induce the sultan to
make cwoeessions to Americans travel-
tag in Turkey, which they were en-
titled to under the treaties, and in the
matter of establishing schools aud
other Institutions in the Turkish em-
pire. a right accorded to other na-
tions.
'Turkey has been dllly dallying for

about two years with the United
States. During that time Mr. Welsh-
man has requested the sultan to grant
to American citizens in Turkey the
same rights and privileges that citi-
zens of other nations possess, to abol-
ish discriminations against American
educational and religious institutions
in Turkey and to pay to naturalized
American citizens indemnity for out-
rages suffered iu the Ottoman empire.
Not only is it considered that Tur-

key has insulted the United States

WAR REPORTS.
War

tuted in Battle Creek last week, mak- j

lug three lodges now flourishing in that
city.

The fire Insurance companies of
Michigan suffered the first severe losses
of the year by last week's electrical
storms.
The Lake Superior Company recent-

ly revived is advertising for 1,00»> men
to he employed in its extensive lumber
operations.

The Eva rt Savings bank with ?3i\-
(Kiu capital has been organized with
the most prominent business men as
stockholders.

of valuation, as compared with $2.53
last rear.

The state prison board, at its meet-
ing in Waiiamston Thursday, denied
the pardons to Thomas and Robert
Hanntfan. who were convicted five
years ago of killing Lawrepce Ed-
wards in Lansing.
John Veres, aged 20. came to Owosso

from Henderson on1 a Michigan Cen-
tral train lust night and jumped before
the train stopped at the station. Hi®
head butted a box car aud his scalp
was lifted, as well as if a war Injun

Tkeae Com* From the Huualmu
Office mud Are Not EncooragU*.
Detailed reports reaching the war

office from Kuropaikln’s generals show
that the Russian losses July Joiy
31 and August 1 did not exceed 4,000.
The Japanese are believed to have lost
at least an equal number It appears
that most of the Russian losses were
sustained ou the Salmatsze road and
between Sim ouch eng and Hal Oheng.
The two divisions of the late Gen. Kel-

the Olympia, BaUlmort andher’8 corps did not make a serious re-
' slstance at the Yangze pass, falling
hack on Llnndiansinn with scarcely
any casualties. Similarly Gen. Stakhl-
berg’s and Gen. ZarouhaiefTs troops re-
tired upon Anshanshln, half way-be-
tween Kal Cheng and Liao Yang with-
out heavy fighting or loss.
The greatest number of casualties

was sustained by Gen. llcrschelmnnn.
who with the Ninth European division
held Kuchiatzu and Yuslm puss, ou the
Salmatsze road. The fighting there was
of the most desperate and bloody char-
acter. A single regiment lost 25 per
cent, or 800 men. before they with-
drew toward Anplng.
Another point where most stubborn

resistance was made was at Nnugft
pass, n position between Simoucheng
ami Hal Cheng, which was held by
Gen. Zassalitch. who had been placed
in command of a newly-formed corps
Including the Thirty-first division be-
longing to the Tenth European corps
and two Siberian battalions, altogether
1S.0Q0 men.

T> ....... .. .. j* c5;e ofT^e1^^:r„crCu«ei:,nncg
rhnrJ’. .VOS cording 10 the Intost , report, received

BRAVEJIAN.

Laaala* llaa*s Brave Fre«t I. .
Robbery,

William Toolin, of Lamia*
was the hero among the possenm
a daring train robbery 0f the

special, tho Illinois Central’.
World’s fair train, Monday night ?
masked men boarded the train
vey, 28 miles from Chicago
the Grand Trunk coach and a *]f
with Canadian passengers are hitch,
on. After the train got sp^ T*
robbers entered the last PullnJ
ordered Brikeman Birch to go *1
with them. They rudely awakened
passengers, women as well as m
searched their berths and clothing an

robbed them of money, watches an
jewelry. Toolin, with other Mick
men, was in the smoker of the
man. Althongh the robbers bad
volvers lie shouted for support fr„
the ether passengers and Jumped r]
the bandits. One shot was fired ,
out effect and then the bandits
him Into insensibilltj with the bi
of their revolvers. That ended all ,

position.

Wm. Toolin, the hero of the hoM-n,
Is the engineer nt the state school fj
the blind. Toolin was granted hat
of absence and left on Monday will
his wife to visit the world’s fair,
is about 42 years old, and a fear
•chap who wouldn't hesitate to tack
a carload of bandits. There were
era 1 other Lansing persons on
train, that was held up. Among
were Miss Salshury, and Bookke
Howard, of thq school for the blin
It is understood that all the nienrt
,of the pnrty were relieved of th
money.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

has humiliated this country in the eyes
of other powers which have learned
long since to place no reliance upon
tho promises of the Turk. Tc> put off
decisive steps any longer would be
in the eyes of the administration a
eonfessioii of timidity, and so the
cruisers were ordered lo sail to Tur-
key.

Asrd 134.
Mrs. Mary Murphy, the oldest per-

son in the state, if her age Is correctly
reported, died Saturday at her home in
Kcrrtown, a suburb of Meadville, Fa.,
aged nearly 134 years. Mrs. Murphy
was interviewed a few mouths ago
and said:
“I was born in Dublin, Ireland, on

Christmas day, 1770. and came to

by the war office. In the opinion of the
general staff both sides need a rest
after fighting three days in the ter-
rible heat and the officials here are
Inclined to believe that the Japanese
will not he able to resume their ad-
vance for several days.

Bonds of $1,000 are now required
from all railway postal clerks. The
order affects 10.000 clerks who have
access lo registered mall.
The American bandits who robbed

the Wei Is- Fargo express car on the
Mexican Central two years ago of $50.-
000 have received unappealable sen-
tences of 20 years each In the Durango
Jail.

After blowing open n safe in the
Newfare, Vt, one

Tbe city council of Ste M.rle ,

,8 authorized tho Ml* of Ov er Ohicnpn. and thatbus authorized
worth of bonds for the general expen-
ses of the city.
A peat factory is expected to he in

running order at Eaton Rapids by Jan-
uary 1, 1005, which will turn out 200
tons of peat fuel per day.
Thomas Farver. of Caseville. bad to

•have 30 stitches taken to close up a
wound from the elbow to the wr^st.
by his arm striking a saw.
Elmer Kee^burg. aged IS. of Jeu-

The evangelists who are laboring
for the moral and spiritual advance-
ment of New York city point hope-
fully to the circumstances that the
400 have been reduced to 200.

Those of us who aren’t in the least
alarmed by the reports of counterfeit
$100 notes begin to prick up our ears
•when we read that bogus quarters
and half-dollars are in circulation.

show that the total wages paid to
teachers in the schools of Michigan
during the last schooLyear was $5,308,-
720.29; that thc average wages of men
teachers in all schools was $54.72 per
month, oand of women teachers, $38.60.

tmnatirg'WiiDprobn Wy be-atartetL tbt^
fall.

Lenman J. Winchell died at the hos-
pital in Jackson from -concussion of
the brain, due to a fall or blow. He
had been unconscious since the acci-

The total cost of the common schools ̂  u v.

of the state for the year was $8,777,252, | William H. Danford, who has been
and the value of all school property iu in Jafi *n Flint the past few weeks
the state $23,641,258. Of the total cost awaiting trial on the charge of bigamy.

1 is said to he dying ot quick consump-
tion.

of the school system J2, 285, 000 was
paid by the state from the primary
school fund. There are 857 districts
furnishing free text books. The school
census showed a school population of
423,440, while the total enrollment in
all schools was only 514,193. Of the
latter number 215,692 were enrolled In
city schools.

• The American Domestic League
c -.ms that it turns out fine cooks.
Send their addresses along. This is
not one of those cases where you
.should "hide your light under a bush-

el."

r ---
It Is just beginning to dawn on Ko-

rea that the Japanese are like other
philanthropists— willing that the Ko-
reans should have what is left of their
own country after }apau has had what
it wants.

Rrnve Mia* Colby.
Miss Edna Colby has aroused gen-

eral admiration here by her daring
catch of n thief. She met a young man
coming from her room Thursday after-
noon, and he drew an object, which
she thought was a revolver, from his
pocket and pointed it at her. She
Jumped for him aud so frightened him
that he run down the street. She
chased him for several blocks and just
managed to catch a glimpse of him as
he dove down Into u box in an alley.
She jumped' on the cover of the box
and held It down until help arrived.
The prisoner proved to have $14 of
Miss Colby's money and some of her
silverware on his person.

The Chicago bridegroom who at
the altar said "No!’’ and then fled will
probably find a variation in his case
of the old proverb, that he who courts
and runs away will go to court some
other day.

Brazil and Peru threaten to settle
a dispute by war. They had better
wait until Japan settles her contro-
versy with Russia. If they start up
their performance now they will play
to empty benches.

Gabriele d’AnnunzIo, the Italian
dramatist, replies to all requests for
his autograph that he will >e delight-
ed to furnish it; hut only upon a copy
of his works. Sig. d’Annunzio clearly
possesses more than one kind of gen-

ius.

The new Duchess of Roxburghe Is
reported to be winning golden opin-
ions In England on account of her
contributions to charities. Evidently
-sho-baa-found that pnrchaainfc »
let Is not enough to geU one Into thej failure,
choicest circle of society. *

To Ionia.

Fat Burns, of Fort Huron, drew five
years at Ionia for criminal assault
He’s the witness in the Gilfoil murder
case who admitted that he had per-
jured himself at Gilfoil's request. The
two men were confined in the same
cell and together hatched' tho story
that Burns -was to tell on the stand.
It was thought that he would he triefl
on the perjury charge, hut when he
pleaded guilty to assault the perjury
count was dropped.

Flr*t One.

Indicating the trend toward more
liberal education in the rural districts
of the state, Superintendent of Public
Instruction Fall tafces note of the es-
tablishment of a rural high school at
Covert In Van Buren county. This
is the first one to he organized under
a law which passed In lf)01. ' It will
becrln iu September. r

The liabilities of the closed state
bank at White Pigeon are about $127,-
000. The banking commissioner de-

Hlflt fand-joahs e«qgedjthrlnTirt;‘.ntm

The Gilfoil murder case, tried In
Port Huron, came to an end Wednes-
day by the conviction of the murderer,
the verdict being murder in the second
degree.

Louis Munger, a 4-year-old Sturgis
boy, stumbled and fell in his father’s
shoe store Thursday. His head struck
on the iron corner of a truck, fractur-
ing his skull.

A half score were injured and over
1,000 people badly shaken up by a
wreck of an excursion train returning
from a young people's picnic at Ber-
rien Springs Thursday.

Roy White, aged 7, of Ithaca, fell
from the tongue of a lumber wagon,
which was hitched behind another
wagon, and the wheels passed over his
head, crushing his skull.

Mayor Graves, of Port Huron, has
vetoed the resolution authorizing an is-
suance of $33,000 in bonds for the pav-
ing of Water street. He says that the
city’s limit for bonded indebtedness
has been reached.

Charles A. Richardson, a patient in
tho Baginaw genera! hospital, during
the temporary absence of his nurse,
committed suicide by cutting his
throat. He was 50 years old, and was
being treated for asthma.

J. II. Rudcll, of Grand Rapids, -was
badly injured while testing milk at
his skimming station. The sulphuric
acid used in the test exploded, filling
his eyes with acid and broken glass,
also badly cutting his hands and arras.
He will probably be totally blinded.
G. W. Grice, of Kalamazoo, was

caught Ui some belting and was being
pulled into a large pulley in the Vic-
tor Cooperage Co. mill, when Clark
Long Jumped upon a saw table and
threw the licit out of gear. In so do-
ing Long’s foot came in contact with
a saw and his foot was severed at the
Instep.
’ Helena, the 2-montbs-old daughter of
Ernest Hoersehlng, of Beaver town-
ship, was taken III with cramps. The
father bitched up their rig and hast-
ened to the offices of Dr. Whittaker at
Auburn When within a few miles of

Mr#.- 'Hoersehlng dlscovcrofr

firm will ot once begin to build its fac-
tor v to cost $30,000. which Is a part ot
the* city's $50,000 bonds given as a
bonus.

Eating green apples caused the sud-
den death of Maude, the young wife of
Will Kunnells. of Sand Lake. During
the day she had eaten many green
apples. Congestion of the stomach was
the result, followed by congestion of
the brain.
A man in Branch county has married

his stepmother, and since then he and
his brothers and sisters, or rather his
stepchildren, as they now are. also
have been trying to find out "where
they are at" in the matter of relation-
ship to each other.
Forty people of Battle Creek are re-

covering from milk poisoning along
the route of a local dealer of the fluid,
including the members of the dealer’s
household. The milk came from one
can that had been contaminated from
some unknown cause.

Joseph Wumlcrlliu ag£d 41, n well
known restaurant keeper of - Kalama-
zoo. was found dead beside the tracks
of the G. R. & I. railroad. He had evi-
dently been dead some hours and phy-
sicians who examined the body say he
was a victim of heart failure.

The Michigan Central’ elevator in
Toledo operated by the Paddoek-Hodge
Co., was totally destroyed by fire Mon-
day at a loss of £200,000. The build-
ing cqntained 150,000 bushels of corn
ami 75,000 bushels of oats; also 15
freight cars were destroyed.
Fred Montgomery, of Tompkins, was

robbed of clothes, revolver and a razor
by William Jamieson, who is in Jack-
son jail for the crime. He says he
left his homo In Pittsburg where
his wife Is doing time. He Is 24 years
of age and is one of the blackest Vir-
ginia negroes.

Three-year-old Polly Crosby was rid-
ing on the binder driven by the hired
man on her father’s farm. In Lake
Odessa. A sudden start by the horses
threw the tot off and she fell directly
in front of the cutting bar. Both of
l ie babe’s legs were cut off and her
body was badly mangled, the entire
machine passing over her.
The state- pardon board has denied

clemency In the eases of Joseph An-
tonio Deporter. sentenced from Kent
county for assault; Ellas Taylor and
Win. M. Benjamin, Montcalm, murder;
A. J. Conley. Montcalm, assault;
C'iiarles W. Hewitt, Hlllsdalo, arson:
Benjamin (1. Ehle, horsestealing, Kala*
inn zoo; William Diamond. Allegan, as
sault.
Mrs Charles Gurr, of Novi, tried to

throw herself over a banister to the
floor 15 feet below, In the Oakland
county jail and was prevented by Dep-
uty Pullaw and' Attendant Cunning-
ham after a struggle. She tried to
commit suicide In Novi by taking
"rough on rats." Arrangements are he-
Ing made to have her confined in the
asylum.

Clyde Oyler, n farmer of Alger, O..
on lila way to his father’s home near
Muskegon, went insane on the train
and was lodged ii^Tustin jail. His
demented condition was discovered
and- he was locked In a room in the
hotel \mt 11 the arrival of relatives. He
escaped through a window and no
trace of him can he found.
Alonzo Fay, aged 6S, of Owosso. has

been granted a decree of divorce from
Margaret Fay. aged 06, on the ground
of desertion. The parties reside at Du-
rand. When the decree was given the
old1 man said with sobs: "Maggie and,f horni nmrrlpi] nonrly rat

**
for treason. September 20. 1803." I ™nm reservation in California ac-
Mrs. Murphy is survived by her sec- n,crlor ‘lePartnHnt-

ond husband.

A 70-horse power automobile hit the
fast C., II. & D. express at Porrysburg.
O.. and' the party of four who were
touring to St. Louis In -the machine

which Investigated the alleged story
that many were starving to death.
Crops are scarce owing to drought,
hut the, Indians have plenty of money.
A lynching hoe iu Hartford1, Conn.,

was desired by a crowd of 1,000. but
were badlv bruised. The auto was ' officers succeeded in incarcerating Jo-
wrecked The party consisted of R. B- soph Watson, a negro, who killed
Wasson,' Baltimore: Gus ‘Behrens. Bnl- 1 Henry Osborne, n leading business
timore; Chwles Benner. Cleveland, | man, because he discharged him from
and Charles S. Scott. Cadiz, O. | his job of valet. The negro confessed.

MAP SHOWING THE LOCATION OF HAI-CHENG, NOW STORM CEN-
TER OF THE LAND CAMPAIGN.

Week Ending aur 13.
Tempi.* Theatbh and Wondeki.a.nd-.uu.

-loons 2:lo, 10oto!&c; Evenings BUS, Mctol

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

Stamlanl Time.

WHIT* Stab LINK Footof Griswold squ,
for Port Huron and way ports daily at 8:£|
m. and 2:80 p. m. For Toledo at CXp M
Leave Port H urou for Dot rol 1 6 :30 a m ; !:bpj

Dktboit & Bdfpalo St bam boat Co, -Foot
Wayne Street i for UufTalo dully ail:0jp.|

DK ITtOIT A Cl.BVEi.AN o Nav. Co; Foot Win
St ; for Cleveland dully W :80 n.ni : and lOAlp i

For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5 (I
Wednesday and Friday at V:3o a. m.
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Detroit — Heavy run of cattle, with!
market 40tfj’D0c lower on most
grades and very dull , We quote: .
tra' dry-fed steers ami hifers,
steers and heifers1, 1,000 to l.!00
<3 75 (S’ 4 60; grass steers and helfei
that are fat, 800 to 1.000 lbs. S3
Krnss steers and heifers that are
500 to 700 Uis. $2 76 Q 3 25; cornu
cows, $2@2 60; cunners. SI 2501
choice heavy bulls. S3 4(3 50; fair
Kood bologna bulls. S2 504(3; its
bulls, S2@2 50; choice feeding ste
800 to 1,000 lbs, $3 25<i(3 75; fair fe
ing: steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. S2 ?Si
choice1 stockers. T»00 to 700 lbs. J2 'll
3 25; fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs, Ilf
@•2 75; stock heifers. S2{f2 50; mill
ers, lurRe. young, medium, J35 0(
common milkers. $15Ht25. Veal calf
— Best grades, |5 75& G; others, S3
5 50-Hogs — Light to good butchers. Jo
@5 50; pigs and light yorkers. S3
5 45; roughs, $4 50(0 5; stags one-thr
off.
Sheep— Best lambs. S6; fair to go

lambs. 15 60® 5 75; light to comma
lambs. S5 (fi 5 25; yearlings. U 5»|l
fair to good butcher sheep. So0.»
culls and common, $2{j 2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steer?. H
ft 6 25; poor to medium. Sl«|5; stocka
and feeders. *2 ft 5: cows. SIJSfl
heifers. $2ft>4 75; ennners. SI 6003
bulls. 52 ft 4 15: calves, S2 50<G«; Tei
fed steers. 43 ft' 4 60; western stee
$3 55ft1 4 75. , „ ,.u
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. S5
66; rough heavy. S4 SO'ua 20; Urt

55 25<3>5 55; bulk of sales at U

5 Sheep — Good to choice wethcrs^JtJ
T3V fail* th (’ll nice niiscd,

native lambs, 54 @6 75.

East Buffalo.— Best e*P°nrnt "'“j
55.6006; best 1.200 lb to 1.300 lb shfl
ping steers, 44.50 to 55: KfiPd A®’,
1,100 lb butcher steers $4 to HR, i
to 1.000 lb do. 53.75 to S4; best fatcM]
53 03.60; fair to good do
trimmers, 1101.50; best fat hpife
dry fed. 54 04.25; medium
5303.25; fat heifers, grasser*.
03; common stock Jie'f*"-
best feeding steers. 900 to 1.000 lb.
horned. 53.6503.90; best ycarlltig
52.75 03; common stockers. J-oa#’'’
port bulls. 13.2504; bologna buD
52.7503: little Jersey bn 1^
Cows— Good to extra. D tf 50, W,
to good. 525035; common, J
Calves— Best. 56.50 0 « : fair to
55.5006; heavy, 53.6004. .
Hogs— Light mixed J",

55.7505.85; mediums, u“]

^Shee’p^Best lambs. $C.5O 06.75^Wr!
good. 5606.25; culls
05.25; mixed sheep. D0 4..5. I
good. 53.76 0 4; culls and bucks. »
03.50; yearlings. 5505- j. .

Grain, Etc. ̂
Chicago— Cash quotation?:

spring wheat. 51 02 V*,
51: No 2 rod. 96V40MV4c. N Ko,
G3c; No. 2 yellow. 6 3i|

th* baby bad died In her arms.

Since the Japanese occupation of Tatchekiao, Hai-Cheng la the most
southerly point which Gen. Kouropatkin holds in strong force. It is a
large Chinese city, surrounded by old ttnne walls, which, of course, are
useless for protective purposes under the conditions of modern warfare.
If the Russian army makes a firm stand here, it will be con p*:ied to de-
pend on its earthworks and puns on the neighboring hills. The map
show? the roads which lead to Tatchekiao and Siuyen. Along *he former
Gen. Oku's army is advancing, and along the latter the Takutttan army,
supposed to be commanded by Gen. Nodzu, both armies being in close
touch. '

After searching for two days for An- 1 Supt. P. F. Campbell, of the Puritan
tonio Beraccio, a quarryman, his Coal Co., has identified Guide Metzl,

oats. 34tt©34%c; No. »«*--
37ttc. new; No. 3 wliUe. 3 4v ]

2 rye. '64c; good feeding bsrl
fair to choice malting. 4-ft«c-

Detroit— Wheat— No 1 white. R-
2 red, spot. 2 cars at 98*0.-
99 \4c, closing nominal ll9S
6.000 bu at 97 ttc. 6.000 bu at-
bu at 98%c. 3.000 bu at ^ bu(

nominal at 51: Septembe . bu |

97 %c. 15.000 bu at 98c i5 000 bill
98%c, 10.000 bu at Vic, iMj „ ,

98 44c. 20.000 bu at 99c, n,f

99V4C. 3.000 bu.a‘,1i.,%CSb 10.00*
bit at tyc 5.000 bu *6'0oo bu
nt 99c, 15.000 bu at »9 A . 0 bu
99 V6c. 20.000 bu nt 51- 10:°M y<i»|
51 00V4c. 10.000 bu at H 01^%y^
bu at 51 02%: No. 3 f«dt- b»1
pic. I car at 93c. 1 car «« ?5r P
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 5.c

yellow, 55c pfer bu. ^ carOata-No 2 'vhlte.^ot ^
43 V4c; do August. 13.000 bu
tomber, 34V*c nominal. W
( \r, new. at 35c per bu. . ̂  #t

Ry0’_No 2 August, n®*"1" ̂ rj
per1 bu; by sample, l ear nt - {.. J
Beans— Spot and Oc ober. **

vember, 51 60 nominal. _ _

A dispatch to the^cntrol^e*'*

add now we part.*

friend3 found him at the bottom of a an Italian from Pittsburg, agone oft he i f}’ S and0 n',,ls tll4t '

^f0?0sL,creIlc<; ln Palisades at j men who ambushed and robbed him of ̂ ndeiotlfsclos^ros before .

James Ott, of Battl^bCUr„ed Wj
man who was sotcrilb'y^ t0|l
live wire last Friday, siiccu

injuries Sunday l oe aged
/ The body of John t

son of Capt. Tbpmas
Republic mine, "'ho .' Michlg.^'
Wednesday, was 11 l
river,, above the villas®- ̂  w
feot-ol -watFX It, is .pul.1oJ flDdi
..nmr. h&wlblnred I'H "

New York. He was not injured by the
fall, but was crazed by exhaustion, '

starvation and terror.
A di jpatch from Paris says that Mrs;

May brick, recently released from pris-
on on ticket of leave, now at Rouen
with her mother, Is a mental and
physical wreck, the result of her fif-

teen years of prison life. Her physi-
cians say that It will be necessary to
wad her to an insane asylum, amTeir
press grave doubt of her recovery.

nearly $3,000 last Saturday at Port-
age, after killing the driver, and the
man hunt is over.

War with Russia Is n possibility, so
the Ift-ltish people believe. So firmly
is this Idea held that the opposition
leaders to the government in the house
of commons allowed the premier to
understand that they will support the
government in its ribresentationa xo., — of the
steamer Malacca In' the Red Sea. -

came bewildered an
cuiQbed tp th? beat.

W;

cv. bit .

_ ti j? r%V  0S. . - \cy5 k*
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Lie of the features of the enter- ‘ ,///)' fa
Ument provided for the delegates
the annual meeting of the-Unlted ̂
ites League of Building Assocla-

Gnu i r ste. Marie, a Derform- .** *in Sault Ste. Marie, a perform-
* of the song of Hiawatha by Ojib-

! >

MANAT HA ALT UK HZ MTU WZ BAIQL

Indians in a natural open-air
iter near the “Soo."

he old legend of the tribe, which
fellow has made familiar by his

Bderful characteristic poem, Is re-
to what might be c&lled tab-

bx vlvant, for, as presented by the
ns, It has scarcely the merits of
drama as we row look upon It,

yet it is not a long cry from the
Bltlve plays from which our

was evolved. Much of it is
pantomime, although speech— the

(ibiay language is used— Is not en-
*!y discarded.

be singular appropriateness of
rmlng this beautiful legendary

oa on the spot where its action Is
eved to have actually taken place
those distant ages whose history

| recorded only in the folk-tales, In-
sts the spectator almost as much
the performance itself. On the

of Lake Huron, near Kingston,
a short distance from the famous
’ canal, through whoqe enormous
more tonnage passes each year
from any port in the world, the
is performed each year. Side

side with the poetic legendary
alive with mythological Indian
and herolneat Is the Insistent

aerclal present, choking the

drama made from the legend of Hia-
watha. So it was arranged, and the
following sttmmer, 1900, the daughters
of the poet, when they visited the
Indian camping grounds on the shores
of I^ake Huron, w6re treat d to the
play performed by Indian actors.

On this occasion the amateur actors
numbered about seventy-five, and
were carefully chosen from the Shing-
wauk band of the Ojlbways, who re-
side on the Garden River Reserve,
twenty miles southeast of Sault Ste.
Marie, in the province of Ontario. It
is well known that Longfellow heard
the original legend of Hiawatha from
his friend, Schoolcraft, the historian,
who married into the Ojlbways.
There appears to be some doubt
whether Longfellow ever visited the
country himself, although the aged
Chief Buk-wuj-ji-ni-ni always main-
tained that the poet visited him. and
that he related the legend to him.
However that may be, it has been
generally conceded that Longfellow
wrote of the scenery with marvelous
accuracy, and also that his Indian
names and words were wonderfully
correct, doubly to be marveled at if
he had never had the advantage of a
visit to the scene. This, however, Is

with a dance of
j u b 1 1 a 1 1 on and
smoking the pipe
of peace.

In the second
tableau, a scene
from Hiawatha’s
childhood is de-
picted. The youth
makes a display of
arrow shooting, In
which he has been
assiduously! train-
ed. As he shoots
with how and ar-
row, behind him
stands the "wrln-

— , kled old Nokomls,"
who reared the
motherless child.
When grown to
boyhood, I a goo,
the boaster, made
a bow for the lad,
and with It Hiawa-
tha brought low
his first deer. The
youngster who por-
trays the young
Hiawatha proved
to be an excellent
shot with such
archaic Instru-

ments as a bow and arrow.
The next scene shows Hiawatha to

have come to manhood. He has re-
turned from his initial journey and
ho has seen the dark-eyed maiden of
the West. A second journey has been
made across the Big-Seawater to the
tent of the arrowmaker. The Indian
lover is represented at the door of
the Dakota tepee where sat the an-
cient maker of arrows. Minnehaha
had been thinking "of a hunter from
another tribe and country, young and
tall and very handsome.” Would
he come again for arrows? He sud-
denly appears from the woodlands,
and the maiden, with true Indian hos-
pitality, brought forth food and set
before them.
Hiawatha lends a deaf ear to the

teachings of old Nokomis, who ad-
vises the wedding of a maiden of his
tribe. He wooes Minnehaha, which
character was played with a native
charm and modesty which fulfilled
the exacting demands of the part.
One of the most interesting and

spectacular of the scenes is naturally
that depicting the wedding. In this
scene there are numerous dances; the
deer dance, which foretells a life of
peace for the wedded pair; the snake
dance, which is to appease the evil
spirits, which is performed by Paw-
Puk-Keewis; the gambling dance, in
which the latter is also the chief fig-

ure.

Following is a missionary scene. As
the dances are being concluded, a
birch-bark canoe appears from be-
hind one of the islands, whereupon
a score of Indians hurry to the shore
to give the white missionary welcome.
Hiawatha listens to the white man’s
speech, his vision having come true,
and the departure of the hero Is the
fitting climax to the drama.
With long strides Hiawatha passes

down the sloping bank to the water’s
edge, where floats his wonderful
canoe— for "all the forest’s life was In
it.” He stands erect in the graceful

MOTOR MADE BY 8AVAQEB.

Natives of Tahiti Used It Hundreds of
Years Ago.

Mortar was made by the people of
Tahiti when our ancestors were shiv-
ering In holes In the rocks. They
dived Into the sea, brought up great
lumps of coral, burned them in pits,
using wood as fuel, and mixed the
lime they got In this fashion with
sharp sand and water. With this
mixture the ingenious savage plas-
tered the walls and floors of his
house, and a better mortar could not
be obtained. *
Another purely savage, invention

which Is perhaps the most familiar
object of modern life Is the tobacco
pipe — not only the common clay,
which the North American Indians
molded centuries ago out of the red
sandstone of Colorado, but the wood-
en pipe, the prototype of the every-
day briar. The bowl was hollowed
out of any well-seasoned piece of hard
wood, but the stem rather puzzled
people who had no augurs. In some
savage pipes which have crooked
stems the wood of which the latter
was composed has been split, each
piece hollowed separately and the
two pieces spliced together again.
The great steam plow that tills with

steel point ten acres of land In a day
Is the direct descendant of the sav-
ages’ wooden plow which oxen pulled,
or, before oxen were domesticated, a
team of women hauled through the
soil.

Democratic State Convention.

W00DBRID6E N. FERRIS, OF BIO RAPIDS, NOMINATED

FOR GOVERNOR AT GRAND RAPIDS.

THE CONVENTION WAS A LIVELY AFFAIR FROM START TO FINISH

-THE OUTCOME OF THE VOTE WAS A DECIDED SUR-

PRISE TO ALL-THE PLATFORM IN FULL.

RUSSIAN POOR DINE WELL.

Wild Mushrooms and the Finest Tea
Supplied to Peasant’s Table.

The Russian peasant, even if the
bread he eats is black, has a bon
bouche to add to his meal much
sought by epicures In the western
world — the wild mushrooms, which
grow thousands upon thousands on
the steppes of Russia. At any time a
full and savory meal Is provided with
the addition of sausage and onions;
even a mushroom alone often contents
them for a meal with their coarse rye
bread.

The poorest laborer has also a lux-
ury drink always available from the
ever-present samovar, and the tea
they drink would be the envy of any
American connoisseur of that bever
age, for the best of China’s tea is
found in Russia and all classes enjoy
its quality and fragrance. Never is
the water allowed to stand on the
tea over a few moments, so none of
the poisonous tannin is extracted, and
a delightful, mildly stimulating, straw-
colored dring is the result.

It would be well If the Russian
peasant would content himself with
this, for his only vice is drunkenness.

New Drink Stumped Bartender.
“It’s getting to be a fright. My

brain foams around like a milk punch
just poured out of the shaker.”
The perspiring bartender at one of

the popular hotels passed his hand-
kerchief once more over his corru-
gated brow, and while this action
seemed to "help some,” as Shakes-
peare says, the wild, hunted look still
shone in his eyes.
“Did you hear what that last young

fellow called for?”
"No,” returned the sympathizing

stranger who leaned a friendly elbow
on the far end of the bar. "I didn’t
quite catch it, but I noticed you
turned him down.”
Vjr‘‘Turned him down? It was him

with its onrushlng tide of busl-
and clouding the sky with the

ke of industrial fires.

Me the human desire for gain
account for some of the Interest
in the play by the Indians,
is evidently a deeper Incentive
slble for their appearance in

lacnual play. There is undoubted-
family pride in the past of their
' and Pride in the fact that the
°f the pale faces took the tribal
Dd and made of it a poem known
ad the world. It is approached
the same reverence with which

Mils plays are in certain other
of the world, for from the In-
Point of view It expresses some-

6 of the religion, or former re-
*' of the tribe,

he drama of "Hiawatha” is of re-
ori&in. Although the legend has

1 told from generation to genera-
‘‘“the Ojibway tribe, it was only
years ago that it was reduced to
^semblance of a play and per-
,ea- It Is known that the Aztecs

drama ; indeed, one of- them
a 8tory startlingly similar to
ot Damon and Pythias, so fa-

0Ur own literature. With
L, „ng of white men certain

- °r pantomimes with words,
.rltten for Central American

. and they were taught by the

I.L:8Taries or travelers to act
... ''Me the North American

Pave a strong dramatic gift,
l!?t be known to all who

LltuJ‘ed them, they have no
•although certain ceremonies

'’leal rlteS are' in a mea8ure*

“^Vear 1899 a sportsmen’s
I other T ln B"3ton« and. indeed,
leh R „ C * 08 01 tbe country, at
to eif °U? of °^bways were pres-
Te BhIe , nece88ary local color,
er ne in Boston, Kabaosa, a

oew w°»g the trIbe» and bl8
I the Ho ab°5:'08a. were entertained

V tH8^8 of the P°et Loa-the ndians were charmed
the Iatleenllona 6f their hostesses.

r Promised to visit the

K:: thcV = the HU-
G to rtr TllIs hy-incldeqt sug-
Hhe , Armstrong, the head
^olonizing Department of the
ul! P-acir‘c railway, _ that it

a digression.

• The drama, which has been annual-
ly acted since the visit of Longfellow’s

daughters, usually between July and
September of each year, Is performed
on one of the Desbarats islands in the

St. Mary river, on the Canadian shore
of Lake Huron. The spectators are
seated on the shore, and, while most
of the action of the piece takes place
on a platform anchored in the river,
the river and islands within a short
distance are used. As a matter of fact,
thq, “stage” is the largest upon which
a play was ever performed, and the
scenery and the actors are natural.
Realists should find in the production
all their hearts’ desire. The produc-
tion is managed with completeness
regarding details, and the greatest
care is taken to see that the charac-
ters are assumed by those best fitted
for them. Although the actors are In-
dians, study of Gatlin’s designs was
given, in order that the costumes
should be accurate.

in speaking, the Ojibway tongue
was used, but so clever were the ac-
tors in pantomime that the action
was closely followed with ease by
the spectators, who were, of course,
Ignorant of the meaning of the gut-
teral sounds emitted by the players.
The music which accompanied the
action was characteristic, harmonious
and. at times, poetically weird and
sentimental, and the choruses were
impressive.
The play opens most dramatically.

Near a red pine tree a column of
smoke ascends from a pile of blaz ng
branches as a signal to the Indian
nations. In response to the pillar
of smoke, scares of red faces appear
on the surrounding heights. It is the

smoke of Gitche Manito, the Great
Spirit, calling the tribes of the land
together. “All the tribes beheld the
sicnal,” rind with shrill warwhoops
the Indians pour from their hiding
places v.nd rush to the burning pyre
Then Citche Manito. stretching forth
his right hand, speaks to the gathered
group and bids them listen to his
words of wisdom.
The counsellor the Master of Life

i9 p/stent, and the braves, who were
spotted with war -paint.
theh** deerskins, cast aside their wea^

ona and jump.

that turned me down. What do you
craft, wRk-i>addte -uplifted— in ona Utippofle-he wanted? -A- ‘rannycaboo.’
hand and the other bidding farewell
to the warriors, the canoe sails away
swiftly, mysteriously, without the aid

of oar or paddle.
His comrades on the shore break

the dramatic stillness with their
weird chants, fainter grows the song,
and in reality the golden sunset is
being usurped by the dusk, as it is in
the poem; the play is done, and yet
to have witnessed it leaves the sensa-
tion that it was not a play; it waa
either the legend come to life or a
gentle vision.

Struma Not In It.
Justus IS. Stearns; defeated In three

attempts to secure the Republican
iioininntion for governor of .Michigan,
was not nominated for that office by
the Democratic eoli vent ion in Grand
Rapids Wednesday. Whatever oppo-
sition there was to Stearns’s nomina-
tion It gained more after Mr. Stearns
bad come out with a lint-footed state-
ment that he had ceased being a Re-
publican and would support the Demo-
cratic ticket, from president down.
Stearns, Sweet and Campau held a

conference and when they separated
Mayor Sweet gave out the following
statement:

“My name will not be presented to
the convention, and 1 don’t think that
any other will be. We have discussed
the matter fully, and everything is
harmoniously arranged. Mr. Stearns
is a Democrat completely, and says
that he will support the national as
well as the state ticket He says the
national platforms are near enough
alike to make little real difference, and
he is satisfied with Judge Parker as a
man. Therefore, he says he will sup-
port the entire ticket from president
to coroner. Ho comes into the party
to stay, too, and not simply as a visi-
tor.”

mer, and Thomas A. Boyle, of the
University of Michigan faculty, was
nominated by the second district.
There were no other candidates, and
they were nominated unanimously.

Nouiliintloim On.

Prellinlnnrr Work.
When the convention met at ‘2

o’clock Hon. John Miner, of Detroit,
was made temporary chairman D. J.
Campau having called the assembly
to order and named Miner for the
place. The speeches were made by
Campau, Miner and ex-Scnator Chas.
A. Towne.

Real Work.

It was 4 o’clock before the conven-
tion got down to business. The com-
mittee on organization recommended
Mark W. Stevens, of Flint, for per-
manent chairman and Francis J. Me-
lody, of Detroit, for permanent secre-
tary, which was adopted.
Geo. F. Monaghan, of Detroit, read

the report of the committee on reso-
lutions which went through with en-
thusiasm. And a rising vote.

The Platform,
1. The Democrats of Michigan, In

convention assembled. Indorse the
platform and the candidate of the tra-
tional convention recently held at St.
Louis.
2. We favor the nomination of all

candidates for office by direct vote of
the people and will do everything In
our power to secure legislation di-
rectly to that end.
3. We favor the adoption of such

legislation or constitutional amend-
ments as shall provide, vtr..:
A. For the election of railroad and

tax commissioners by a direct vote of
TKi~P»ai>Ur ; ,

B. For municipal home rule.
C. For the election of United States

senators by popular vote.
4. For the enactment of such ’^gls-

latton and constitutional amendments
as will determine reasonable corn.en-
sation for the trasportatlo of pas-
sengers and freight upon the elect ic

railroads of the state, and

Nominations for governor came ana
Henderson, of Detroit, presented the
mime of Justus .S. Stearns, lie said:
• Stearns is a Democrat. He has al-
ways advocated Democratic prin-
ciples.”
D. L. Davis, of Oakland, presented

the name of Prof. Woodbridge N. Fer-
ris, of Big Rapids. He pleaded uot to
disgrace the party leader by nominat-
ing a hybrid ticket.
Fred A- Baker, of the Oakland dele-

gation, advocated “a man around
whom primary reform has centered.’’
Dr. John W. McNabb, of Fremont,

in seconding the nomination of Stearns,
said that lie believed iu getting help
from any quarter.
K. J. Ryan, of Culumbt, scored the

Stearns* movement and seconded the
nomination of Ferris.
Wellington R. Burt, of Saginaw,

said that Saginaw wauled to stand
back of a Democrat and would sup-
port Ferris.

E. O. Wood, of Flint, tried to secure
an adjournment until 7:.’10 o'clock, on
the ground that It was necessary to
think the' matter over. —
A roll call on adjournment was beat-

en by a vote of 320 to 421. The roll cull
for governor was then started.

Ftrrl* llvnts stenrn*.

One ballot ended the matter. Justus
S. Stearns w;ts decisively defeated for
the gubernatorial nomination by Prof.
Woodbridge N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
tlie vote standing 414% to 340*4.
While the tellers were figuring up

the tally sheet, Lew Rowley, of Lan-
sing, who had been looking after Mr.
Stearns' Interests, mounted the stage
and said that he had been authorized
to withdraw his name, the announce-
ment being greeted with rousing
cheers. L. F. Williams, who has been
Mr. Stearns’ political secretary, also
Insisted on being allowed to talk. ‘‘Mr.
Steams,” he said, "has told you to
nominate any good Democrat who be-
lieved in primary reform and that he
would put his shoulder to the wheel to
elect him. This result in no way
changes his position.”

THE STATE TICKET-
For Governor — Woodbridge N. Ferris

of Mecosta.
For Lieutenant Governor — Hiram B.

Hudson, of Antrim.
For Auditor General — George A. Cur-

ry of Gogebic.
For Attorney General — Francis O.

Gaffney of Missaukee.
For State Treasurer — Edwin R. Smith

of Lenawee.
For Commissioner of the State Land

Office — Henry McCarty of Newaygo.
For Superintendent of Public In-

struetion— John E. Meal ley of Wayne.
For J ustiees of the Supreme Court—

Clinton Roberts of Genesee, Allen C.
Adsit of Kent, Thomas A. Bogle of
Washtenaw.
For Member of the State Board of

Education — H. Kirke White of Shia-

THOMPSON A DUNDY’S NEW
hippodrome: and amui

ME NT INSTITUTION.
At last New York is to have *

great amusement resort worthy its Im-
mense population. Messrs. Thompson
and Dundy, owners of Luna Park. aP»
now building on the east side o^ Sixth
avenue, between Forty-third and For-
ty-fourth streets, a mammoth hippo-
drome and amusement Institution that
while retaining the general character
of the great hippodrome of London
will aim to surpass it in attractive-
ness. . The New York Hippodrome will
be thrown open to the public on Dot
cember loth. In Interior design and
general features the resort will be un-
like anything ever seen In this couti-
Iry, or. for that matter, abroad. Two
Btuprmlous spectacular productions,
each replete with surprises and pre-
sented with lavish disregard of eott
will be features of every program.
These great productions will have the
advantage of casts greater in number
than have ever before been seen any-
where. Each of the groat productions
will introduce merely ns Incidental di-
versions the world’s greatest novelties
gathered from all the corners of the
earth, including the best circus acts,
the most curious exhibits and the
world's greatest vaudeville celebrities.
These spectacular productions, ns a
rule, will have dramatic themes. They
will be plays of stirring romance,
to be shown in life-like realism, plays
of royal courts to be shown in opulent
pageants and princely splendor, plays
of everyday life and strange places In
our own or some other country.

In addition to the great host of fea-
tures, strange and curious, to be In-
troduced in these spectacular produc-
tions, will be found in the hippodro ae,
two circus rings, each operated simul-
tcneously. Two great stages also will
l»c in constant use for the productions.
Besides these unusual attractions n
great pool will lie found in the hippo-
drome on which at intervals will Ik?
presented interesting. Instructive and
amusing water pontomlues. Running
either way from the center entrance
of the hippodrome, on Sixth avenue,
will lie found menageries comprising
all t'ne wild and tame animals of the
earth Jfi glass cages. Tlie main stage
of the hippodrome will Ik> the largest
In the world, so devised that a thous-
and people, including horses and other
animals may be marched and counter-
marched. The hippodrome will 1m?
open daily from 10 a. in. to 12 mid-
night. Stage performances will be
given afternoon and night. The au-
ditorium of tlie hippodrome will seat
3.200 persons. Tito programs will bs
in two parts, each about an hour and
u half long, with twenty minutes in-
termission. The building will cost $1,-
200,000. Built of marble, steel and
Iron it will l»e fire-proof throughout
Prices will range from 23c to $1.
To  prevent ticket speculation,

Messrs. Thompson and Dundy will
have their own ticket sellers stationed
about the entrance of the hippodrome
lo sell the best seats always at regu-
lar Ikix office rates. Remember the
opening date, December loth.

Who ever heard of such a drink as
that? And when I asked him what
sort of a thing that was he turned on
me with, ‘Oh, thought you were a
barkeep,’ and walked out on me.
"But it’s that way every day this

summer. People seem to be all gone
nutty on new drinks. If they can’t
hear of a new one they Invent one of
their own and then give it some durn
fool name, and It’s up to me to know
what it means the moment I hear it.’'
— Albany Journal.

A Record Breaker.
Three fellow travelers in the smok-

ing room of a fast train were discuss-
ing the speed of trains.

••I was In a train, once,” said the
first man, "that beat everything I ever
rode in for speed; Why, it went so
fast that the telegraph poles at the
side of the track looked like an im-
mense fine toothed comb.”
"That's nothing,” said the second

 rnveler; “I remember riding in an
' -rcss on the -- and that

-went at such a gait that the telegraph
poles looked like a solid board fence.”
The third man made an exclamation

of impatience.
"Ah, you fellows don’t know what

high speed on a rairoad is. Why, K
traveled west from Chicago last
month In a train that went at such a
pace that when we passed some al-
ternate fields of corn and beans they
looked like succotash!’’— Harper’s
Weekly. _ -

“Now’s the Time.”
(Jnpanps/? popular ballad. The refrain
leans, "Now’s the time!”)

Wide ns the firmament above
Spreads over us our country's love.
While deeper far than ocean’s bed
Our sovereign's mercy doth us stead.
Your gratitude now would you show?
Ima tokl xmru zo.

Heroes of the Sacred Land,
In grim array of war that stand,
Sworn to defend your country's right
With steeled hearts and fists clenched

tight.
Your loyal bravery would you show?
Ima tokl naru zo.

Trusty seamen of the fleet.
Would ye know when best to meet
Your foe with storm of shot and shell,
From every floating citadel.
From guns above and guns below?
Ima tokl naru zo.

Now's the time for deeds of fame.
Small your country, groat her name.
Bear, and watch, endure, and toll,
Think. of glory, not of spoil.

Mid heaven direct the blow?Strike, and
Ima. tokl naru zo.

—Translated by A. Lloyd in the Inde-
pendent.

Getting Him to Work.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the pres-

ident of the Woman Suffrage Associ
ation, was citing diplomatic ways ot
making children work. ,

“A Chicago woman,” she said, "has
a little boy who hates to practice
writing. Last fall she told me that In
this matter of writing she could dc
nothing with the lad. But in Decem-

aldber, when I met her again, she said
complacently;
“‘Well, Harry speflfis quite two

hours a day now at his writing regu-
larly.’

“ ‘How in the world,’ said I, ’did
you bring this miracle to pass?’
"The woman winked slightly.
“‘I told him,’ she said, ‘to make

out, in his very best hand, a list of

Z p^r.. »peed.y tTuved trm
the Ojlbways to perform a their bodies. This intiod

Burden Transferred.
Representative Curt' of Kansas,

waited patienUy at a hotel for the
coach which was to take him to the
depot. Only fifteen minutes remain-
ed, and, seeing no sign of the convey-
ance, he asked of a loitering native If
there was a short cut to the station.
“Yes, sir. Hurry oyer that hill,

pass the red barn, and then you’ll see
the railroad. You’ll make It in ten
minutes.”
"Thank you, my man,” said the

grateful congressman, "you’ve taken
quite a weight off my shoulders.”
The Informant followed Mr. Curtis

and was gratified to see that the
statesman had reached the station
ahead of time. But the congressman's
shoes were submerged in mud. See-
ing his guide approaching, he said:
“Your advice has taken quite a weight
off mv shoulders, but it has added a

and he has been at It ever sine*.”* considerable bufideu to my feet.**

 4^11-« . .

to authorize the several city authori-
ties In cities and the township au-
thorities outside of cities, to fix and
determine from time to time, the maxi-
mum charge for street car service and
for gas and electric light service and
other public utilities.

6. We urge the submission of an
amendment to the constitution of tlie
state of Michigan authorizing cities
and villages to acquire ownership by
purchase or condemnation of public
utilities within their respective limits,
with full authority to control the same
for the common good.
6. We believe that laws should be

enacted making It a criminal offense
for any member of the state legisla-
ture or a state officer to accept or use
free transportation from any railroad
company, the obiect of such favors
being obvious.
7. We believe In the submission of

all questions of groat public import
to a direct vote of the people.
8. The administration of our state

government at the present time and
for several years past has been in the
highest degree unsatisfactory add dis-
creditable' to the people of Michigan.
The recent Republican state conven-
tion was dominated by the same spirit
and the same corporate Interests
wh oh controlled the present adminis-
tration. We deem it tlie duty of all
l( yal citizens regardless of party con-
nection. to rebuke, by an overwhelm-
ing vote next November, the practices,
the extravagance, the incompetence
and the disloyalty which prevail at
present.
9. Our state government needs re-

adjustment upon the lines of greater
economy and better business methods.
We urge the voters of Michigan to lay
aside party prejudices, to elect mem-
bers of the state legislature who are
In sympathy with primary reform and
the other principles herein enunciated
and to unite with us in electing the
state 'fficers nominated at this cbn-
ventlou who are pledged to the earnest
support of those principles.

Supreme Judges.
Nomination?? for justices of the su-

preme court came first on the order
of business. The sixth district named
Clinton Roberts, of Flint, which was
seconded by the seventh and eighth
district*. Aid. E. J. Jeffries, of De-
troit, nominated Judge George S. Hos

wassee.
Presidential Electors.

At Large— Thomas F. Carroll of Kent,
Gilbert N. Stark of Saginaw.

First district— J. L. Hudson, Wayne.
Second district— S. W. Beakes.

Washtenaw,
Third district— Samuel Folz, Kala-

mazoo.
Fourth district — Levi D, Case, Ber-

rien.

Fifth district— Peter Doran, Kent.
* Sixth district— Frank H. Carroll,

Oakland.
Seventh district — A. W. Hubbard.
Eighth district— H. M. Montague,*

Tuscola.
Ninth district— Antoine E. Cartier,

Muskegon.
Tenth district— Charles L. Smyth,

Cheboygan.
Eeleventh district— Walter F. New-

land, Isabella.
Twelfth district — John Tower, Delta.

Stale Central Committee.
First district — Edwin Henderson,

George F. Monaghan.
Second district— Thomas D. Kearney,

Ann Arbor; Dr. B. L. Treat, of
Adrian.
Third district— Fred O’Melay, Hills-

dale; Duane B. Ford, Cnlho.m.
Fourth -district — Thomas Cook, Alle-

gan* T. J. Cavanaugh, Van Buren.
Fifth district— James F. McAllister,

Kent; Thomas A. Carten, Ionia.
Sixth district— D. L. Davis, Oakland;

W. I*. Van Winkle, Livingston.
Seventh district— II. F. Marx, St

Clair; J. P. Eggleston, La poor.
Eighth district— John T. Winshlp,

Saginaw; C. D. Smith, Shiawassee.
Ninth district — James W. Dempsey,

Missaukee; John McLaughlin, Muske-gon, _ . _ _
Ten tti district— John E. KInnane,

Bay City; Henry Clothier, Alpena.
Eleventh district — A. B: Canfield,

Clare; P. J. Devine, Montcalm.
Twelfth district — W. A. Preston,

Mackinac; Levi S. Rice, Gogebic.

Production of Rubber.
The general impression prevails that

rubber Is a product like wheat or corn
to be obtained from a given tree. The
Idea is quite erroneous. It has been
estimated that 1,000 different species
contain rubber, though commercial
quantities have been obtained from
only forty or fifty.

Jew* in New York.
According to the most authorita-

tive estimates, there are now about
700,000 Jews In New York, the total
popluatlon of which in 1903, aa esti-
mated by the census bureau, waa
8,718,1 SIT. Perhaps^tbe Jews may be
about one-fifth of the present popula-
tion.

As to Eyebrows.
‘T always look at a man’s eye-

brows before employing him,” says a
successful tradesman. “If they meet
I know I am getting an active,
shrewd, calculating, determined, am-
bitious and generally successful em-
ploye— oae who will rise.”

To Grow Cotton In Africa.
Germany, following the course of

the English and French cotton manu-
facturers, Is agitating a movement to
cultivate cotton In German Africa,
with the, idea of securing a source of
supply Independent of the American
market

Los* Due to Fire.
A Birmingham, England, Insurance

office recently received a claim for
compensation from a woman for the
loss of a Joint of meat which was
fcurnt in the oven. She informed them
that the loss was due to fire.

Quiet at Fall River Miffs.
Fall River, Mass., dispatch: There

Is no change In the strike situation
here, everything being reported quiet
at the mills and tn the city. None of
the mills was opened and the strikers
show no disposition to return to work.

Fairbanks Rests at Mackinac.
Mackinac Island, Mich., dispatch:

Senator Fairbanks has taken "Over
the Glen” cottage In the west e id for
the season. ,Hls next-door neighbor Is
H. H. Hanna of Injjianapolls, cousin
of the late Bbnator M. A. Hanna.

Kills Woman, Slays Himself.
Pueblo, Cal., dispatch: Mrs. J. J. Af-

fley was almost Instantly killed by a
bullet from a revolver In the hands
of John Anderson, who Immediately
afterward shot himself through the
heart, expiring within a few moments.

Saved by Celluloid Collar^
• New York City special: Detective
Michael Reilly of Mount Vernon, in at-
tempting to- arrest a highwayman, was
shot at close range. His life was
saved by a celluloid collar, which
stopped the force of the bullet

Stone Churches Crumble.
In 700 years the stone work of three

successive parish churches erected at
Rowley Regis, Staffordshire. England,
has crumbled away, and it has now
been found necessary to erect a fourth

church.

Little Rheumatism in Japan.
Rheumatism is almost unknown in

Japan. The Japanese escape the
malady to a great degree (by avoid-
ing the excessive use of alcohol and
tobacco.

Paper Made from Refute Hops.
The discovery has been made that

good paper can be produced from
the refuse hops that have hitherto
been thrown away in breweriea.

Books Are Utlized.
The inhabitants of Mainz, Ger-

many, are great readers. Of the 200.-.
000 volumes in their library, 40,000
were used last year.

Largest Serpent on Record.
The largest s o rpeat ever measured

was a- Mexican anaeondar sphleh
found to be 37 feet in length. _
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PERSONAL MENTION.

A.L. Steger WM ht Wolf 8un', I day

o. o. ‘’^cB^r-l ̂  ™ 9Md*r ,n K‘unl‘
50 -““I'm,.. Anna M..t .. th. gQ-t of Jack

i rates reMonabie and maa® known ^ (rjendg.

on Aoolloation. ---- . I Rev g E, Cut,r U at South Haven

visiting friends.

A. J. Steger of Detroit spent Sunday

with his parents.

p. Wilkins has moved his family to
Boyne City, Mich.

Miss Bessie Swarthout Is visiting In

Jackson this week.

Miss Margaret Miller

zoo visitors Sunday.

died to save children.
Large Newfoundland Dog, Mascot of

Fire Company, Bescued Boy and
Girl at Cost of His Life.

Misses Florence Burkhart of Perry

and Gladys Watson of Detroit are the

guests of Ethel and Cora Burkhart.

F J. Mellencamp and family of \p*
sllantl spent Wednesday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Townaen . . gunday recent|y ̂er© was a pump-

Thos Krlck of Stookbrldge and lng contest at the dock at Bayonne, N.
Mira Cora Krlck of South Bend. Ind., j., between the Americus hnd Wash-
M C a few days here with lugton companies for the championshipare spending a few aays n ^ ^ deparlment and %m a aide.

friends. _ More than a thousand persona wlt-
MIrs Evelyn and Edwin Strlecher who ne8Sed the COntest. 

have been visiting their cousins. Helen Tbe Amerlcus engine, 8^^ decorat'
^ RUnrhe Miller returned to Detroit ed with flags and flowers, left tho

and Blanche Miller hoU8e| drawu by the team of spiritedMonday. bays Nigger, the pet dog, took his ac-
Mr and Mrs. Jay Everett returned customed place at their head, and be-

1 fmm Stockhrldge yesterday where they gan barking as soon as the horses
hnve been visiting their son and daugh- started. All along Avenue D hundreds

a Kalama- |hove b of children followed the engine. WU-
ter for the past weea. | ̂  Dowllng ̂ d his sister Mamie were• __ ^ _ a * V. *%\r a r\t

— A»OH.

Threshing has began la this vicinity.

Wm. Trolt* and wife were Manchester

visitors Sanday. \

Mrs. Chadwick and daughters of
Jackson are visiting relatives here

WATBRLOO.

J. H. Hubbard health does not lm«
prove very fast.

The residence of L. L. Gorton has
jnst been repainted.

Tbe farmers of this vicinity have

LICAK NATIONAL TICKET.

* President—
Theodore Roo«bvklt, New York.

 Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

u r icrhthall Is sDendlng this I John Murphy of Cleveland has been ln the crow<t Beneath the track8 ot
Homer Llghthall Is spend g ... the a8t week with Mr. and the Central railroad at Eighth street

week In Manchester. J H Heselschwerdt and friends at lhere is a steep decline in Avenue D,
William Rhelnfarnk and wife were “ * ' ... . lettn Center and Wolf and the fire horses started down it on

Jackson, mi k I a gallop jU8t aa Willie and Mamie

jvernor—
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

atenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negauuee.

uretary of State —
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

ate Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

I Attorney General—
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Auditor General —
DR. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner —
William H. Rose, Clinton.

aperintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

| Sunday In Ann Arbor.

Mlti Alice Chandler Is spending some

time In Grand Rapids.

Miss Lillie Wackentbut was a Kala

mazoo visitor Sunday.

Harvey and John Splegelberg were
Dexter visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Staplsh of Bay City Is a

Chelsea visitor this week.

ESCAPED FROM JACKSON PRISON

Dowling, hand in hand, started to
cross the street
They were about to be trampled on

by the horses when Nigger realized
their danger. He quickly turned, ran
hard and dashed against the children.
Willie was knocked to one side and his

time with her sister, Mrs. L. Lawrence. Miss Maggie Relthmiller Is the gue

time.

John Irwin expects to go Vo Boston

this week to attend the national G. A.

R. encampment.

The Sharon Cornet Band will hold a

social at the home of Albert Wldmayer

Friday evening, August 12.

where she will visit her cousin.

Miss Bessie Collins of Jackson lathe

guest of Miss Edna Barber this week.

Miss Lizzie Hammock of Chelsea
spent Sudday at the home ofC. A. Rowe.

Mrs. G. H. Foster and son, Harry of
Chelsea spent Sunday with relatives

John Heselschwerdt and Mesdames here
Helen Heeelschwerdt and Ethel Smith
were in Jackson on bdMness one day

last week.

•TLWAE.

Three Deeperadoee Took French Leave-
Bad Thloge Their Own Way, Led By a

11 AtTn^rlyhour Taerimy morning »s l sister to the other *nd both escaped

»" — 11?“ ^ “it
relttt vts t William Spellman are now’ at liberty engine pagged over his body.
Charles Miller of Jackson is tne gneei ̂  there is good reason for congratu- It wa3 wlth heavy hearts and

of his parents In Lyndon. nations that a large portion of the dimmed eyes that the firemen . carried

Henry Abnemiller of Chicago is 8 Lrig0„ population is not now also at Nigger back to the engine house They
guest of his parents here. large> The three were members of continued ^e!r parade Md held the

^ Mr. Benton of Deter spent T«e.doy Lfe ukc Shore Bang" ̂  and'telt glad^h^ntt wm M^otot The
with his son William here. are desperate men an S other day Amerlcus engine house was

Miss Thressa Winters Is visiting re- known bank robbers in the 0011,1 rH a gloomy place as the men told of the
istives In Detroit this week. All were received at the prison in 18 .1 many brave aeedg of the faithful old

f .... . rhelaea I Slater and Allison for seventeen years Nigger and planned to bury him back
Chris Bower of Albion and speiiman for eleven years. Slater of the house and to erect a monument

visitor the first of the week. Lad been allowed many privileges on which will tell of his llfe's sacrifice.
George W. Sweet of Ann Arbor called .iccount of modei conduct. --

on Chelsea friends Tuesday. While the new cell block is being1 ~ r-.o-r ceta ./tnapi
Adam Eppler and family sptat Sun- made it i9 necessary for hundreds. of

day with relatives In Concord. the prisoners to bunk in the corridors

Mrs* E. F. Chase of Manchester was a 0f the east block, and among these were

cuest of relatives here last week. Allison and Spellman. Slater slept in
RolllD Schenk and Carl Pickell ot De- the tower at the east end of this eastern

trolt are camping at North Lake. I block. Ho was allowed to have m his

Mrs. Matilda Aue and daughter of
Cincinnati are guests at the home of
William Rothman.

Mrs. Edward Broesamle of Tecumaeh
Is the guest ot her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. G. Archenbroun.

Dellou Rowe and family of Grass
Lake are spending this week at the
home of Henry Hubbard.

Fred Artz’s team ran away Friday

Gottlieb Sager and Bertha Velsel spent

Sunday at the home of Fred Sager .

Mrs. Michael Heselschwerdt and
daughter were In J ackson Saturda/. rreu --r* _____ *

Herman Glbblni of Detroit is spending throwing him out of the wagon and In-

sometime at the home of Geo. Wasser. Luring him quite severly.

Allen Page and family were guests at Owing to low water In tbe mill pond
the home of George Waeaer and family Jacob Rommel is making arrangements
Sunday. ' to start up the steam engine In his

Mrs. Louis Hayes was the guest of flouring mill,

her sister, Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer of The Gleaners of Waterloo and vicinity
Lima Sunday. held their annual picnic at Clear Lake

K- Otto Stelnbach, wife and daughter Last Saturday. There were about 400
and Mrs. Mary Wortley visited Sunday present and the speakers of the day
at the home of Clarence Gage. were Hon. Chas. E. Townsend of Jack-

Mandua Merker and wife, Mrs. W. H. son and Rev. E. A. Griffon. The Fran-
Heselschwerdt of Chelaer, Mr*. Charles cisco band furnished the music. A ball
Vogelbacher and daughter of Wayne, game between thn Black Hill Sluggers

Florence Elsenman and John Murphv and the Tigers was one of the features
of Cleveland spent Sunday with Mrs. | ot the day and resulted in a victory for

THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.
The gre^t Independent and eminently

fait Redpaper, The Detroit Tribune
hat just completed a wort of much
historic value to the state of Michigan

The work is the official souvenir of the
reoent celebratiod at Jackson of the

50th anniversary of the monster mass
meeting held under the Jackson oaks
July 0, 1854, at which Michigan placed
herself squarely against the extension

of slavery and formed tho republican
party. The book contains the oflicial
proceedings of the celebration, a history

of the republican party and portraits
of many eminent oitizens who took part
in that great h’storic event of 50 years

ago. It also contains engraving of the

chief participants in tho ceiehration

of many leading citizens of Michigan.
Being bound in leather, the work will

form a lasting memento and a valuable
historical possession for those who are 4l
to receive it. ’

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters Is the natural, never
falling remedy foLa lazy liver.

You need clean healthy bowels ju*t
as much as pure, wholesome food; with,
out either, you cannot keep well Hoi-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea ellmlnatei
all lupupitlet. Tea or tablets. 35 cents.
Glazier A Stlmson.

CLAIMS FAST SEA CRAFT.

New Boat Invented by a Hoboken
Man, Which He Says Will Cross

Atlantic in Sixty Hours,

Mary Merker.

The Monroe Doctrine never shrinks
under a republican administration.

• Every spoilsman deprived of power is

convinced that President Roosevelt is

unsafe.- __
The democrats are looking for a

campaign motto. “Parker and Plunks”

ought to fit. _ ___

The people of the nation are hardly
ready to invite'disaster just to make a

democratic holiday.

The democratic party announces its
good intentions. The republican party

refers to its good deeds.

It requires a high grade of nerve for
a party to ask tho voters to support a

Mystery and a Checkbook.

The republicans present a platform
upon which every party member may
stand without scowl or frown.

Western Democrats insist that Hill
and Wall street nominated Parker and
they propose to let Hill and Wall street

see if they can elect him.

Telegrams announce that the Kansas

floods have receded and the crops arc
not seriously damaged. The democrats
have accordingly abandoned all hope of

carrying Kansas this year.

We wonder if J.8. Sterns will try and

induce the Social Labor party to nomi-
nate him for governor of this state after

the defeat he has received at the hands
of both republicans and democrats?

It is semi-offlcially reported that Vice

Presidential Candidate Davis has refus-

ed to subscribe to the campaign fund.
In that case, the democrats got two
gold bricks at the convention instead of

one. _ _ ___

The Washtenaw county jail is not the
only one that can be penetrated from

the inside. On Saturday night about
the same time Wilson and Manning
were getting out of the county jail at
Ann Arbor, four persons in the Howell
jail sawed their way out, but they had a
tougher job than did the Ann Arbor
birds. They had to saw three cage bars

. and rip up a portion of steel flooring
and then dig out a portion of tho wall.

A trans-Atlantlc trip in 00 houri U
nit are camping at North Lake. 1 blooK. no was auu»c-u ̂  — i the promise of a Hoboken man to the

,, , u . n.Tt„ nAtit I possession tho key to tho tin shop, with worid at large. After 12 years of hard
Miss Hattie Be°t0 h b ? access by a door to his tower. About work and an expenditure of $37,000.

the past week with relatlvea er . 3 o’clock Tuesday morning Slater arose Carl J. H. Flindt, past sea captain and
Mrs. George Merkel of Sylvan spent I ^ unjocked the door to the tin shop, present tugboat master, has completed

last week with Cleveland relatives. There was no guard In the tower. From | the invention of a boat that he says
leabella and Rudolph Hlrt of Detroit Lhe fcin 8h0p he made his way to the

are vioiting at the home of A. Steger. prison yard, deserted at this time of
Mr. and Mrs. Erl Foa’er and son of the night. Then he removed an iron

Milan are visiting their parents here. staple and passed into the paint shop.
B C Pratt and family of Toledo are This has an Iron door leading tea car-

visitlng at the home of J. Cummings. ridor, giving entrance to an entry to
Dr>an» the east wing in which hundreds of

Albert Moeekel of ̂ rlo0 Pent ners wo^Bleeplng slater is skilled
Sunday at the home of Jacob Schiller. ̂  of buslneg8 and juggled the

Misses Erma, Beatrice and E,la Ituth Lon,hination box on this door which
Hunter were Ann Arbor vlsltora 8unday’ opencd the whole east wing, after dis-

Mrs. Archie Miles of Dexter BPen’ J engaging a simple wire fastening to a

Friday and Saturday with frieuda here. wooden door at the other end of the

Mrs. T. E. Wood and Miss Ida Webb corridor. Allison and Spellman were
are visiting Cleveland friends this week, undoubtedly waiting, for tho three re-

traced Slater's stops, first fastening the

wooden door with. a wire, and this gave
opportunity for the wholesale escape of

all tho men in tho block. The trio
made a ladder with some gas pipe which
they found in tho yard and scaled the
walls. Tho prison guards know nothing

jurs. nuixo -------- ----- --- of the escape until some time later, and
the guest of her mother, Mrs. ̂ eor8e L|ie convicts got a good start. No wordBarthel.. | has been received of their wherabouts.

Jens Norgard of Detroit spent a few
days of the past week with relatives

here.

C. W. Culcane of the Howell Republi-

can was a caller at the Standard office

Friday. -
Mrs. Annie Rademacher of Detro.; is

Mrs. John Schmidt and daughter of

Cleveland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. U.

Meaner.

Harry Cross of Charlotte #lsited the

first of the week at the home of Fred

Richards.

Wm. Arnold, wife and daughter of
Detroit are guests at the home O. C.

Burkhart.

Miss Ethel Cole left for Bronson
Monday, where she will visit her sister

Mrs. Davis.

Bernard Miller and Fred Bohnet left
Monday for St. Louis and other points

in the west.

George Scherer and William 8eld of

Free Press.

KEY TO THE BIBLE.

PR. CLARKE CLAIMS THAT HB
HAS DISCOVERED IT.

will cut the fastest time between New
York and Liverpool almost in thirds.

I’ve got the biggest thing in the
world,” said this bluff ex-sea captain/
“I wouldvt trade with Mr. Marconi.
Already I’ve been offered $10,000,000
for it by German shipbuilders, and it'll
make billions for them if l sell it. Oh,
yes, the Cramps say they have a boat
that will cross the ocean in three days.
It’s Nixon’s boat. But I know Nixon
and I know the Cramps and I know
their boat, and I’ll say to them their
boat won’t cross the ocean in four
days. Mine will do it in two and a
half. They're working out the prob-
lem by improved machinery, and it
isn’t a question of machinery at all.
It’s a question of hull and propeller.
I began by trying to increase the
speed by changing the propeller, and
after I'd got it down nearly half in
that way I accidentally hit upon an
improved bottom, based upon the idea
of tbe bull of a catamaran, and that
has cut it down nearly half again.
This is the nineteenth model I’ve
made. A dozen or so of the first one’s
I’ve given to the children to play with.
Then as I got up to working models
I had them big enough to hold two,
three and even ten men. This one,
which I’ve named Triumph,’ is a 73-
footer and will carry 100 men, and In
two weeks she’ll be ready for her trial
trip.”

LYNDON CENTER

Mias Zoe Fallen has returned to De-

troit.

Mias Mary Tuomey is visiting In De-
troit this week.

Mrs. John Clark has returned from
her weatern trip.

Dell Goodwin of Chelsea spent Sun-

day with Dick Clark.

Chas. Sorter and family of Jackson are

guests of Mrs. John Clark.

Miss Julia Gibney of Ann Arbor Is
visiting her cousin, Marie Lusty.

Mias May Gorman spent the past week
with Mrs. C. E. Whitaker at Wolf Lake.

Tbe old friend and neighbors of Miss
Kate Canfield gave her a picnic at Dick

Clark’s Thursday.^

Mrs. Charles Canfield hai gone to
Geneva, N. Y. where she will visit her
brother, Frank Clark and family.

Dr. T.I. Clark of Jackson and Her-
bert Clark of Chicago are spending

their vacation with their parents.

the Sluggers by a score of seven to three.

Those who were present prononneed it

the Lest gathering of tbe order ever held

In this community.

Tay Standard want ads.

High Prices for Farm Help
makes it necessary for farmers in order
to harvest one of tho best paying crops
to purchase the genuine Patent Miller
Bean Harvester. It does the work of
several men and don't make any fuss.
Never fails to give good satisfaction.
Manufactured only by the.Le Roy Blow
Company, Le Roy, New York. For sale
by W. J. Knapp, Chelsea.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through the
mails if they have printed -
at The Standard office en-
velopes and note heads with

their address on them. Wo
furnish them in any quanti-

ty and the cost is small.

m DAILY

Author and Theologian Bayz He Has
Found Solution of Mysteriee Con-

cerning Millennium and End
of AH Things.

John C. C. Clarke, of Upper Alton, $U.‘,
1 the author an<d theologian, has Just an-
nounced that be has discovered the

A PLEASANT GATHERING.

On Thursday, Aug. 4, a very pleasant

reunion of all the fcld schoolmates who
attended the Canfield school in Lyndon
while Miss Kate Canfield was a scholar,

gathered at the very pleasant home of
Dick Clark and enjoyed a genuine old
fashioned picnic dinner under the
maples. Good fellowship teemed in
every face, and many reminiscences of

bbyhood days wore rehearsed to the
pleasure of all. The omni-present
photographer was there with his camera

and soon all can see themselves in a
picture. Every one went home pleased
that they were there, and wishing Miss
Canfield a safe journey to her future
Lotne ln California. Lester Canfield,

Ann Arbor, and Howard Canfield and
wife, of Onondago, were present. The
enioyablenoss of the occasion prompted
‘ i present to take steps to make the

— an ftnnnai entertainment*

ind William Seld of ^ that wlJ1 uplpck the mysteries
Francisco called on friends and relatives ̂  jjjhip concerning the millennium

here Sunday. J and the end of all things Jn this piun-

Henry Meaaner. th<?y p^nshed Jp book form, to many
Mrs. Lamberly and children of De- people W0lld be like a mew Blbleor anew

trolt were guests at the home of Jacob digcovery of the Bible,
Schiller Sunday. On account of Dr. Clarke’s prominence

Mrs. Cayenne G,b«h
daughter, Nad. Hoffman .re vliltlogl former|}, a profepapr In tfce Vn|.
Jackson relatives. versity of Chicago, and has beep tbf

Henry Heselschwerdt and wife attend- pastor of Baptist churches In Chicago,
ed the B&shford Effner wedding at Ann Cincinnati and St. Louis. After leav-
Arbor last Thursday. lng the pastorate he occupied the Gove

n . fhftir of Greek at Shurtleff coRege.
The Mlaaea Kitehena of Hamilton, O , ginc<e retiring from the classroom Dr.

are gueats of Mesdamee I, M. Whitaker Cjafka hag devoted fajmself almost e*-
and R. H. Alexander. 1 cluslvely to research work both ip this
Messrs B. B. Turn Bui l, Jack Parker country and abroad. A number of hooka

,nd Jm. Hawley are .pending thl. week have resulted (rom hfs researches, hie
* . • latest publication a few months ago
fishing near Gy. being * theological dissertation pq
Miss Lilllsn Skinner and Alfred and Relation of MftP and His Diylns

Benjamin Staplsh were Detroit visitors p>ftther.’'
several days of last week. Dr. Clark® claims that bis discovery

Mrs J H. Hollis left Tuesday morn- of the key was made in Htudying the
Mrs, j.u. j hooks of Daniel and the Revelations,

ing for Cleveland where she will epen ̂  ^ bo{jka tbe ̂ pe^Uons
some time with her sister. a Sav|our by the Jews and a eecond

Frank Carringar and wife with a party I coming of Jesus by Christiana chiefly
of Jackson friends are spending a have been founded.

Dr. Clarke glaims that both Daniel
and the Revelations are largely ver-
sions of a system of belief that existed
among Jews about 150 years before
Christ, aad which still exlsta In known
iKMltA ^The system being good, wise
and true, waa preached, continued amj

nave uoen 1 professed by Jesus and the apostles
weeks with and raised to a higher grade with new

features. _ . .

Making a New Precedent.
It takes Ohio to establish prece-

dents, remarks the Cincinnati Com-
u orcial-Tribune. Walter Ormstop of
up state Interfered between husband
and wife and promptly set upoq
by both. The' ^ecedentrsettlng waa
in the fact that he didn’t get the worsf
of it, but licked the husband, took hlpi
to Jail and received the thanks of fhe

weeping wife.

couple of wedks at Wolf Lake,

Mrs. Chas. Vogelbacher and daughter
Georgia of Wayne are gaeaU at tho
home of W. H. Heselschwerdt.

Misses Florence and Josephine Hesel

schwerdt will return home from Cleve-
land Saturday where they have been
spending tho pant two “ “
trienda.

NORTH lake.

BOYCE OORNE/eS

William Ellsworth Ison the lick list.

Rev. M. J. Dunbar Is visiting friends

in this vicinity.

Alma Barton Is entertaining Edna
Force of Stookbrldge.

Andrew Boyce and daughter Myrtle
spent Thursday In Detroit.

George Sheppard and wife spent one

day of last week in Detroit.

Mrs. Frank Johnson entertained her
parents of Pinckney Sunday.

Mrs. Alvin Evans and son Verner of
Owosso are visiting relatives here.

Fern Boyce of Stookbrldge spent last

week with her sister, Mrs. June Wallace.

Mrs. Allen Skidmore and daughter of

Stockbridge are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Horace Behm and children of
Leslie are spending some time at Qeorge
Boyce’s.

L. B. Reopcke of Detroit spent Sun-

day aqd Monday with Spencer Boyce
and fawlly.
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jRiscuir
TheShredded
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread, Toast
and

Crackers

every
form

Mrs, Clara Isbaip Tuesday ftt
P. E. Noah’s.

Elbrldge Gordon of Waterloo spent
Sunday with Warren Daniels,

Mrs.S. L. Leach and son spent Sun-
day at the home of Fred Schultz,

Mrs, Wm, Wood left for Mt. Plaasant
Batu.d »y to visit her son William.

Misses Winifred J$der and Agathh
Kelley of Chelsea visited fit Mrs,
Murray’s tbe first of the week.

Misses Ethel Burkhart of Chelsea and
Florence Burkhart of Perry spent last
week at the. home of E, W. Daniels,

Come to the Sunday sobqol plpqlp
Tuesday, August at ft. O. Qlenn’#
grove, All Sunday sphnols qrp eppepjal-

ly Invited.

FRANCISCO.

H. Harvey and wife apPRt Sunday at

Stockbridge*

Mr. Mousing of Chelsea spent Sunday
with relatives here,

Ell Lutz and wife of Waterloo spent
Sunday in this vlolnlty.

Miss Martha IRemenschneider || visit,

g relatives at White Oak and DeWItt,
Mrs, H, Main and daughter Eva spent

Tuesday with Mrs* C* Gage of Sharon.

Mrs, Tyler of St. Paul MloQt is visit

and heals diteased bone and li among
the few genuine means of recovery In
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for free urapla.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chcalats,

400-4 15 Pearl Street, • New York.W 50c. and Zuoo; all druotes.

Lewis Kilmer and family of Chelsea j
were Sunday the guests of their parents Ihero. I !

Mrs. Taylor of port Huron Is the
guest of hpr grandparents, $fr. and
Mrs. C. J. Miller.

Qeorge Reeman and family of Water-

loo were gueste at the home of J. J.
Musbaob Sunday.

Mr#, William Nottep and Miss Artz
spent Sunday with their brother, Fred
of Waterloo, who U very 111.

if YBTKRJOV8 VIECV MUfANUKU.

One was pale andaallow and the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
She who Is blushing with health aases
Dr. King’s New Life Pills to maintain it.
By gently arousing the lazy organs they
compel good dlgeetloo and head off con-
stipation. Try them. Only 25c, at
Glailer & Stlmson druggist,

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE |

Of your boy for that new anit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make It, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of
the superiority of made*to-order clothing. Why not be as careful abou
the fit of your boy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect fit
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selectc

material, and cut in the latest of style,

ot.*, w. -w. *»«. _ High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. Wo charge

ing her father, Wm, Rlemensc'hnelder. ! fa’r Pricw for 8n^ 'vork.'teo,. ..... a

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS' CLOTHING*M 'Phone 87., -

rkk WRNUfRki RkfifliMicR wnrawntis WMnKittotekram ttMteY**** * 4 *****

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
We have Juet received a large assortment

of the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

order.

THE STANDARD1 JOB DEPARTMENT
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handy andy, the man of good intentions.- - -  _ HE SHOWS THE TRAINED ELEPHANT A PEW TRICKS.

CAN I traTn '

------ M "THE BABY ELEPHANT?
CAN YOU HPl/T R CAN I ? ME?
k THE BABY )( HA/SDY ANDY?

WELL.,
J us-r tr
ME.

1 ‘ - r .

M . ...... I..., lii&iVAi v /r.'if. i

ALLOW /AE
TO INTRODUCE
HANDY ANDY
AND YH*
BABY
ELEPH^N

.‘a.

he is more
TELLIQENT
HAN HE

LOOKS.
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UUST AS EASY'
I GUESS I WAS
MADE FOR
THIS BUSINESS.
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MORE LIVELY.
THERE., BABE.
MORE LIVELY.
i\rM A HUSTLER

f AAV
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YOU RE
A WONDEPy
.THE BOao
•WILL KEEP

YOU.

OH? IT’S
A SHAME
TO TAKE
MONEY
FOR
THIS.

* ijSSNSif

HEHAS
A lOVELV
NERVE

-o take
tALL THE

ORE^piT.

THANK YOU.
LADIES AND
<SENT,LEMEN.

FOR YOUR .KIND
A PPLAUSE, —
THOUGH > KNOW
I DESERVE IT./

'•'V:

i^£RE! -

'Told you
hot toH
GET GAY.
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"A few old Pooh-6eh cute to let them
know—— . *

VACATIONS AT BOMB.

Some .weitlo*! toward applrl** «»**«»« to o.efnl porpo.eo.

LAST TRIP. PROTEST.

Fair Boarder— "So Time’s young man
has broken the engagement? What
were the grounds?”
Mr. Tallgraas— "The fair grounds.

Ye see, she allowed Bagley’s hired man
to buy her popcorn an1 pink lemonade.”

Mr. Reuben Joke— "See here. Mr. Art 1st. If you don’t
give Mlrandy an* me soma now clothes we stop right
here."

<51

Niece_"Don’t you think Mr. Bellow*
has a strong voice?"
Uncle Hector— "If I didn't see I’d

swear I was out to the etockyard*
again.” _ •

POOR GIRL!

Farmer Hlghrooet— "Rastua. this la the last time Fm
a-goln’ ter ketch you In my chicken coop.”
Rastus— "Dat’a right, boss. I notice yoh chlcklngs is

glttln’ pretty pooah an’ I gueas dey ain’t wuff comln
foh no moh." _

IP THE EXPRESSION WERE TAKEN LITERALLY.

Jones— "Can yon take the trunk up-
stairs alone, my man?"
Michael— "Sure, If I hare some one to

help me, sir.”

HIS FORTB.

Visitor to Asylum— "Why did he become Insane?"
Guard— "Just to please his wife. He wore a necktie

she gave him!"

Jl
"Why, he'd give the shirt off his back!"

m

Polly— "Isabel misses half the Joy of
life."
Molly— "How so?”
Polly— "Her father owns a depart-

ment store and she doesn’t need to go
to bargain sales."

SETTLED HIM.

KEEPING UP WITH THB HOT-WEATHER DEMAND.

Janitor (showing flat on eighth floor)
—"Well, how do you like the flat?"
Mrs. Wayback— "It’s purty nice, all

right, but we can’t take It. There's
no place fer our dog Towser tew sleep
under the house like he docs In Punk-
Ule." _ _____

ENCOURAGING.

ICC CREAM
AKO

^00 A WATER

m
Borely— "Yes. I was best at long dis-

tances; the five-mile run was my great
performance."
Miss Yawnlngton— "Oh, how nice!

Won’t you do one now?"

Blffer— "It's Just twelve years since
I first began to play pool."
Sniffer— "Oh, keep on; you'll learn

the game.’.'

Amber Pete — "So It was the tender-
foot's first visit to Dakota! What did
he have to say?"
Bad Bill-" Vhy, the galoot said he

didn't see any outlaws bangin’ around."
Ambf^ Pete— "Hope you called him

down?"
Bad Bill— "Sure! I told him this

wasn't the divorce colony."

SUDDEN STRENGTH.
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Ifl^HE vocation season is In full
swing, a little of It perhaps

| | passed, but itlll far Wdfd to

come, and the problem of what
i carry and what to wear while on Bo-

at mountain or shore la one that
uples every thought and every spare
ent of that charming creature who

soon to blossom forth as the typical
»tion irirl.

|Naturally, Just what she packs away In
*t wonderful trunk of here will depend
ither she Is going to some of the fash-

Bbla turavnnserlea where everybody
at least three times a day, and

er If opportunity presents. If so, then
I br8Ve8l of her Hnery goes In. Noth-
•b too elaborate or too simple to bo

t behind. She knows that she will need

W« possesses and as much more If
) Billy had It.

^ <be contrary prevails If she ex-
tto apend her vacatinn at some camp

C_ mounta«»». Where boating, fishing.
®nd mountain tramps pass tho

^w«y. and a fresh shirtwaist is con-

J dressing for a hop. Then tho
P*Mt m0flt practicable and servico-
® her belongings are packed, withul Rnt* ̂ urhef°W8-
’ * ter n11* the great majority of the
°n* Iris are those who do neither

t "or ,he oth*r of these extremes,
^ ®Put In their restful time at some
in.° l00 far from the haunts of

life. * ° ar° ,n the PfoaBures of so-

1?.!"!° thc trunk Pa<*«d for this
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cz3/og^es.

sha pe. The deerskin sole shoe Is not any
more expensive than the other kind; and
tl*3 smart and clever dresser will quickly

•h1* °utlnr .h«lJ.UU^ PacKed for th,B I follow tho newer and more sensible

"nr mad-i
,klr,« all cut to «Win °r,nf r“r' ‘ The vogue of the linen suit remains un-
*;??lay,ns to advantagHhe wit nbated: ir"i™d' U ^Ven B*em? have
ln> blat-k shoe Tho >4.1 w.»v, .. taken an extra spurt In these latter sum-

a»J' chdose the white ̂  ^ days, for now It is considered quite
"e lnet> gowns, and tho llehfer °h tht‘ correct thing for almost any daylight^ others; but ^ function, and the simplicity or e.abora-

,0 keep looking fre»h °? G' I tloh °f the accompanying shift waist or

— . i.mn a number eight * ... .......
rncul 8en8lble »ir| plans to take ( Tht* houBCS already referred. to are turn-

ithecan from •» many trouble i ^ 0llt fascinatingly smart costumes of

I shoe* 'JL the b,a<>k Patent colt and coat and skirt, In linen, llannel and rl wes Brae»tf>«n ..... ̂ .un an a ____ mann

“tain.

Unni,8^'6 fad t0 bave the
P * short tU* m orei plaC6 . y r thaf* others, in
Cd1^ ‘a 00 h- to ( the

:%hlle in th«la makea the wefl rer
•»kes » V Q n*^ iht> Play«r ‘I'uitemakes a k

* brh1LknWard rUn and w*ch
“ader the f ̂ n* th* t‘

it.: . K coats. u. _ ""m
lhe ’'n'rihj

rha,

mo-
CUUL UIIW *» .. ..... ....

hair, most of them on distinctly mannish

lines; and even if a girl has no inclination
whatever towards sports she will adopt
these styles whether an ardent sports-

woman or not.

The coats are principally cut on the box
pattern. Just the shoulder and underarm
seams to fit It by. and it Is as loose and
flowing as the ligure will stand. They
come just over tho curve of the hips, and

ot *«. *.»-
lonable driving coats that the English
women Indulge In. And then there are
pockets galore! Patch pockets. Just like

the men's, that you can put such a sat-
isfying lot of things Into without ruin-
ing1 the shape of the »et of the coat In

putting those frivolous looking little
basques on her blouse and fJton coats,
and adding much to tholr stj’le thereby.
If she is slender, then the baisques ripple
and are extremely full at the iback, double
and triple box plaited, or wflih fan plaits
let In; and they come just to the curve
of the hip, five or seven ladhes marking
the limit of their fd^clnafttig oareer. Hut
the girl with a well-derelopad hip line
orders the basque cut with lees ripple,
and extending somewhat further down.
The belt is just as ff.ncy as she can
make It— deep In thq hack, and sloping

since they arc sold already sUap»3d to be

mounted upon Htted linings, the expense
is comparatively little. The mew ones
are far more durable, too. than were their
predecessors. They do not eJ.hlblt that
lamentable tendency to bestrrw the car-
pet with ihelr glittering neales. The
brown paillettes mounted upfm brown net
are extremely attractive, smd the color
Is one that while it Is styllf h is also like-
ly to prove almost unlvetliaHy becoming.

Such a grown is delightful to have for
tho vacation trip, for wdfl tlwr clever

markeHiv nrmirwi i «- , - j dresser knows that It w4!!! take the place
inarKetll> around, and a square four-inch „„„ „ , ,hnrkio ___ of others, and still be always np-

tho
But this mannlBh coat, populaf though
; be, has not driven that dear llttla

coat HJ*om the field. There are Just

of these, and they are the ‘

of the slender

buckle decorates the . 'front.

Then for luncheon, «he afternoon drive,
or for the social 5 jj.'iolOck tea, there are
little organdie froclfs that are so simple
of construction, bu/t so smart when fin-
ished. The Southern girls pride them-
selves particularly on these, and it Is a
matter of frlemily rivalry as to who
shall have the m jet elaborate. Fifth ave-
nue shops show imported medals, all
hand made, and. the observant girl quick-

ly notices that, kfhe ground fa Invariably
in white, whil-a the lawn foundation fol-
lows the tlntl«n£ of the floral design. The
necessary tonoh of color relief Is afford-
ed In the Vnkmctamtes laoe that la whip-
ped on wl/h a lavish hand. The newest
is tho Peflg tint, n jioft yellow that -will
tone In witfh almost an*- color. The
and co^ecr-dlpped laces are long t __
and t&.atJtaln the corredt new tint a little
pinch /or saffron dissolved In water wlU beautiful example of' this scarf In

^ *  - - v iLk.'4’ ...
color #tj|e lace ito perf

proprlate. As n matter* of economy she
prefers It cut with au extreme decollet-
age. For formal afternoons there is a
laoe guimpe lined with chiffon that slips
in; for dinners tne stiangled net Is sim-
ilarly employed; whl.le for the formal
dances that punctuate the summer sea-
son by sHfere and mountain, these are
omitted entirely, and an Umpire eca^f at
lace or net or gauze Is drawn from the
armalze across the'bust. tjring there with
a smart rosette, a llttla , square Louis
bow with perhaps a paste buckle or but-
ton for the center, and the long scarf
ends floating free to the hem of the
gown. When the Empire scarf la worn,
.then the waist must have only a plain
draped halt as unobtrusive as possible.
When the scarf la omitted, then the
may float gaily beblpd. a coming bride
Tflll have among

tremely full skirts. For mountain wear, '

where the air Is often chill enough In
summer to make heavy tweeds desirable,
there is a wooltex costume that fore-,
shadows what we may expant Hater on
The coat is plaited back and front to
thd shoulder seam, drawn down taut to
the waist, the plaits being really tudks.
and a cute little belt encircles thc waist
and uccentue tes thc closeness nT the fit.
The coat extends to Jum over the curve
of the hips, and is turned Imek to reveal
the vest, which In this instance Is made
of the lancyf matelaasn which the men
think so fajdjlonable for the* own waist-
coats. and Jsr buttoned down close sill the
way. The Krtdrt is extremely smart, boec
plaits forming panels all around, and the
alternate gores are silt at the knee to
admit an Inverted box .plait. Instead eff
the usual hem there Is n broad XHCtng.j
say five Inches, of brown velveteen, to
hold the. shape of the «kirt. and this
fcwps the edge from rubbing rough after
a Jeumr or two over the mountain roads.
And Tiave you noticed bow very tfaah-
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RUFFLES.
nwrics reign.
They are on hats.
Sometimes on temper*.
There are little rufTlea.
Big ruffir s are In favor.
Full skirts are but ruffles.
Ruffles finish lovely fichus,
it is modish to ruffle at Intervals.
Sheer linen makes dainty wrist ruffles.
One very pretty sleeve -is b«t a deep-

nhapud ruffle. -
W« raffle anything from three-oent hu

to Mtat lacs. _  — - — 
tt zhatteni ilcvTe whsther a ruffle be

plaited or gathered.
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THE FISH FAMILY HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
THE COURTSHIP OF MISS FISH IS RUDELY INTERRUPTED.

RODNEY. YOU
ARE— ^ WO
AAINUTE5 LATE.

i COULD IN T
HELP IT. /AY
DEAR. YOUR'
FATHER JUST]
CHASED /AE
r WITH A SI © j\ STICK.

.r

V<

‘MmiM

itfi3
:i*S
«lf

' '' -

•• ... •• ...;

; j

A'

LET U5 GO TO
'SOME. QUIET SPOT
AMD DISCUSS

iTHE SITUATION.
I H Avfe TRI ED
TO PERSUADE
FATHER TO LIKE^

you; j

„JjA -4 _ b I WONDER
MmWf IF THAT 15,

#ftf l MY DAUGHTER
_ DOWN

:ir YOU ARE THEN^ THERE
ONLY GIRL I EVER
LO V E D, AND » WILL

HA! HA*?
I SPY!

WIN YOU IN SPITE
OF YOUR FATHER.)

IfOH FUDGE!,

>M !

RODNEYjij

tJZK

\* 0

hpCS/i

°]

Tff!
Ill ,

P>J

m

/ Mia
I’LL GET THE ELECTRIC
LIGHT FISH AND.

investigate/

CANNOT
3AV NO

foj ' I T
APRIL

|Y 4 FIRST

THEN DARLING
NA/AE THE
WE DOING

DAY.
;. ,

TO G~E THER
WE WILL
DEFY THE
WORLD.

WHEN I

GIVE THE
fWORD . TURN
ON YOUR
LIGHT. AND

I’LL SEE IF
-THAT RASCAL
RODNEY IS

A DOWN THERE

iiS
1fi§a
"Bourse

liMOF TRUE
love

p Ipr

T
k ,

% (

OH FATHER!
HOW CAN
YOU BE 50
CRUEL!

IETTER'

HAI HA I

SO A\Y
SUSPICION.*WERE
WELL

FOUNDED.
rU

irv-vvi

a
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e Are Pushing
For Your

rocery Business

We Want Your Trade.

Our Aim is to satisfy your grocery wants.
le are glad of an opportunity to please you.
you haven’t time to come to our store with
our order call us up by Phone— No. 14— or
ave us come after it.

We Are Selling:
alt Pork, clean and sweet, at

ancy Breakfast Bacon,

jre Leaf Lard. . . 
lairy Butter, always iced and

condition, . . .

Iheese, fancy full cream,

lolled Oats, very best,

lice, very nice Japan,

)ap,

rffee, the kind that pleases,

12c per pound

14c per pound

10c per pound

in prime

15c per pound

12c per pound

7 I bs 25 cents

5c per pound

13 bar for 25c

25c per pound

'offee, at 10c, 15c and per pound

Don’t Forget

That we are selling ground edge tumblers
22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 5c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our
:kery stock and prices will interest you.

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THE PAiT WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Monday at Ann Arbor -wheat reached
the dollar mark.

Wilson West ofj^ Sylvan is having a
new house built on his farm.

Rev. A. A. Schoen will . attend the
missionary services at Watervliet Sun-
day.

John Merrinane of Crass Lake is now
employed at the freight house as billing
clerk.

A new residence is being erected on
the Adams street property of W. P.
Schenk.

Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pierce, in suffering with an attack of
appendicitis.

W. P. Schenk is Having a new cement
walk laid on the east side of his resi-
dence on East street.

Geo. Griswold left Friday for St.
Louis where he will take charge of the

Glazier Stove Co.’s exhibit.

The B Y. P. U. will have a social at
the Baptist church Saturday eveuing of

this week. Admission 10 cents.

The two years old child of Mr. and
Mrs E. S. Prudden, of Merrill, died
Sunday, July 31, 1004.

John Alber, of Sharon, is having the
foundation laid for a 16x20 fi>ot addition

which he will build to his farm resi-
dence.

N. H. Cook will improve his residence

property corner of East and Jefferson

streets by the addition of a new cement
sidewalk.

The village authorities have had men
at work placing a number of hitching
posts in position on Main and Middle
streets this week.

fP. GLAZIER, President. O. O. BURKHART, let Vice Pres. ̂
fM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \f

JOHN W.. SCHENK, Secretary.

m

Msea Lumbers Produce Co.

SELL

STANDARD BINDER TWINE.
All kinds of I^oofingf.

|BU0 POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND.

W. F. Taylor of Shelby has been ad-

ded to the list of speakers who will be
present at the grange picnic at North
Lake next Saturday.

H. G. Ives and family, of Sylvan, and
Wirt- 1 vos and wife, of Unadilla will at-

tend the 25th annual reunion of the
Godfrey family at Wolf Lake today.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier and son,
Harold, were at the encampment of the
state troops at Ludington and Mackin

ac Island several days ot the past week.

The Sharon band will have a social at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wid-
mayer, of Sharon, Friday evening. The
Manchester hand will furnish the music.

While St. Paul's church is b ing re-

paired services will ho held in Forester

hall. Rev. Meister, of Dexter, will con-

duct the services next Sunday at 2p. in.

The Mapes family held a picnic re-
union on the shores of Brain Lake
yesterday and the affair called together

a large number of the descendants of
that family who had a day of pleasure
and visiting.

Mrs. W. 8. Hamilton returned home
last week from the mineral springs at

West Baden, Ind., having spent three
weeks there. She is feeling quite im-
proved In health from the use of the
mineral water.

St. Paul's church will be closed for
several Sundays on account of exten-
sive repairs which are being made to
the building. A new roof and interior
decorations are among the improve-
ments to be made.

A new cement walk has been laid hi
front of the property of Mr. Schaufele
on Park street, and the Allison property

on the corner of Jefferson and East
streets has been greatly improved by
the addition of a new cement walk.

Last Monday at the farm of Jacob
Realey of Waterloo, a representative of

the Standard saw oats being cut that
the straw measured over live feet and
the yield of grain would, from the
samples looked at indicate a big one.

An automobile driven through town

Sunday by Pontiac parties frightened
the team of Howard Everett of Sharon,
who with his family were here attend-

ing church, and two of the wheels of
the surrey were completely wrecked
before the team was under control.

The following party will leave here
Saturday for Boston where they will at-

tend the national encampment of the
G. A. R. Mrs. Alice Stirasou, Mrs. J. D.
Colton, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood of
Chelsea, Miss Mattie Stimson of Lan-
sing and Mrs. J. H. McKain of Detroit.

The Washtenaw county grange picnic
will bo held at Cavanaugh Lake, August
20. Horton, of Detroit, and Hill, a cele-

brated speaker, from Pennsylvania, will

deliver speeches in the afternoon. An
interesting program has been arranged.

Come and bring your families with you.

Mrs. Henry Steinbach of Dexter en-
tertained ten yonng ladies at a house
party a few days last week. Guests
were from Detroit, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor
and Chelsea- Those from Chelsea were

Misses Charlotte, Helene and Emily
Steinbach. The guests were highly en-

tertained and report a very good time.

Geo. Ulrich, of Freedom, who was
visiting relatives at CJreenville, was
drowned there last Wednesday. He
would have been 21 years of ago in
September. Paul Kress, his guardian,
left upon receipt of the news for the
scene of the accident, and the remains

were brought to his former home for

burial.

A day spent in the rural districts
about hero would, to the average man
about town, indicate that the corn, bean

and potatoo crops give promise of a

good yield.

A few days ago a well known business
man was passing along Adams street
when he espied a goat tied to a post,
and as tho owner, Sidney Schenk, was
present, he said to the lad: “Why do you
keep the goat tied up all the time?”
The boy promptly replied, “Because he

was eating tqrttie wire fence, und we
wanted to save tho fence.”

Get our Drices— we will save you money.

The annual stato convention of the
United Spanish War Veterans and the
general reunion of all the Michigan
Spanish war veterans will be held at
Bay City, Aug. 15-16.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

'helsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

A VWKKT BRKA TH.

failing sign of a healthy
 'Ytiea the breath is bad the

out of order. There Is no
PJJQth6 world equal to Kodol Dy-
f* lOr uurtnir inrtl iruaf Inn -rttr

ave

all I*

»iedto

IS I* . ,l0lUHch disorders. Mrs.
Unek, of White Plaius, Ky.,

owe been * - *w’J i i . . en a dyspeptic for
kinds of remedies but

u”1 *r0w w‘»Me. By the use of
gnu to Improve at once and

id L- i bot,iea fully re-
in 0 health and strength
w whatever I like.” Kodol

you eat and makes the
*weet. Sold by Glazier &

Still T,,xPi»yeM

igq ,ax ro^ 18 D0W 1° my hand[1^ be P^d at any time
I ^ at my office in room

*,1% Uomraerclftl & Savings

F- I{,_^<Rnpchneidke, treasurer.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom
has seen fit to remove from our midst

Sister Johanna Kelley.

Whereas, we as sieters of St. Mary s-
Branch of the Ladies Catholic Benevo-

lent Association do resolve to extend to

tho bereaved husband and friends our

heartfelt sympathy.
Whereas we resolve to have our

charter draped for thirty days, and to
publish these resolutions in our local

papers, to send a copy of them to the
bereaved husband and friends, and to

spread them upon our records,
Appolonia Spirnagi.k,

Margaret Conway,

Stella Miller,
Committee.

]^BRFBct:*aINLB88 PILL.

[llHt W|,l cleanse the system

IT«a »^onAVA‘uu, 9ure headache

tojetu in , y Riser*. Bob Moore
8*ys: All other pills

Ha Da

NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg ot J.
B Orner, Franklin Grove, III. For four
year* It defied all doctors and all re^
m«dles. But Buoltleu1. ArDlct S. *
had no trouble to cure him. Kquiliy
good for burns, bruises. lBk,n„er“V^®
and pil^ 25c at Glazier & Stimson
drug stow.

There will bo an all night hop at the
~ ‘ )r Da

Married at the home of tho groom’s
parents in Sylvan, Wednesday < vening,
August 3, 1004, Miss Lotta Beaudry, of
Detroit, and Mr. George Foltz, Rev. A.

A. Schoen officiating.

J. I*. Wood & Co. have just placed in
their elevator two Grant bean pickers.

The machines it is claimed will remove
all cull beaus and small stones. The
machines cost $400 each.

Win. Atkinson, an employee of tho
Glazier Stove Co., while loading stoves

Saturday morning got his left hand
caught between some stoves breaking
some of the bones bf his thumb.

Ed. Little and Albert Eisele Tuesday
took tho contract for a ditch of 148 rods

that would lead into Sugar D)af Lake
through tho Runcimatt form and another

of 200 rods at the cement works.

The Junior Stars were defeated by
tho Wayne Stars, Tuesday, by a score of
14 to 4. The Stars did not have their
regulat* team in the field and Boissel
was batted hard and poorly supported

All the services will bo resumed at
tho Methodist church on Sunday,
August 21. the pastor will preach and
conduct all tho services of the last
quarterly meeting for the conference

year. __
Married, Aug. 4, 1904, at Wayne, Miss

Clara Louise Vogelbacher. of that city

and Dr. R. H, Earle, of Eloise. The
bride is well known here, beipg a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Mary Merker, of
Sylvan. _

evening. Dance bill 50 cents. Refresh-

ments a 14 carte. Good music. Cham-

bertoin & Lemmon, Manager*. ̂

The Six Eagles Mining Co., of Wash-
ington, are sending out notices to their

stockholders in this vicinity that they

have struck the big

AUGUST CLEARING

All Spring and Summer fioods
 IN -

Every Department
Will be mighty scarce hfere when this sale closes. All Broken Lots,
Odds and Ends, and Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price.

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.
The goods we offer during this sale are new and up to date. Desira-

ble merchandise, in every respect, at lower prices than you will find
quoted at other places.

Ladies’ Ready Made Oepartment.
A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts, Waists, etc., will

be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

Dry Goods Oepartment.
All Summer Dress Goods will be closed out at 5 and 10 cents per

yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods. If you want to see them
come quick.

Bargains in Shoes and Oxfords.
New, Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere

else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to your
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard.
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Cholsea buyers offer today, the follow

Tho following real estate transfers
have been recorded tho past week: C.
11. Kempf to Adam Epplor, lot 5 block 1,
Fenn’s add. Chelsea, and strip 7 feet
wide off east side of lot 4, Chelse, $1,-

900. Peter McNeuey to M. J. Wacken-
hut, lot 4 block 2, J. M. C.’s 3d add.,
Chelsea, $500. M. J Wackenhut to Edd
Littl#, lot4 block 2, J. M. C.’s 3d add.,
Chelsea, $650.

Frank VanKirk the Detroit man, who
was arrested here Saturday, July 30th

on the charge of distributing obscene

literature failed to appear for his exam-
ination last Thursday. Deputy Sheriff
Leach went to Detroit Monday and re-
arrested him and brought him back
here. He gave a bond for his appear-
ance for trial next Friday at 10 o’clock

before Justice J. P. Wood.

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ......

35 40

Rye .................... ...... CO
-Beans ...viTr.-.T.T.Trr.. .........rrrMrr.-. - 12fr
Clover seed ............. ....... 7 00
Live Beef Cattle ....... ....... 2J to 4.J

Veal Calves ............. ....... 3J to 4 J

Live Hogs ..................... 5 00
Lambs .................. ....... 3 to 05

ChtckenM, sprth^. . . . . . . 7: r.:r — tut
Fowls .......................... 07
Potatoes ................ ....... 45
Onions ................................... 80
Butter ................. ....... 12
Eggd . . ........ . . ..... . 16

King Who Owns No Crown.
Belgium Is probably the most demo-

cratlc of all the monarchical states,
says the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. The
king of the Belgians not only does not
wear a crown, but has not even got a

crown to wear! No coronation cere-
mony is known to the constitution, the
sovereign Inaugurating his reign aim-
ply by taking an oath to govern at-
cording to the laws. Moreover, the
births of his children, if he haa any,

We have received tho premium list of
the state fair to be held at Pontiac,
Sept. 12-16, next. It Is elegantly print-
ed on fine book paper with choice
Illustrations, and is altogether the
finest premium list ever issued in Mich-
igan. The management authorizes

to say that everything is
in order for a most successful fair, and
that every effort will be made for tbo
comfort of both exhibitors and visitors.

must be registered lir exactly the same
phraseology and In the same set ol
books as the births of the humblest ol

his subjects.

Itching piles? Never mind if every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No lallure there
50 cents, at any drug store.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 95.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

The state papers for the past week or
two have been giving the trading stamp
companies all kind of talk about the
way the merchants of different cities
have been drawn into the meshes of the
stamp venders. So far as Chelsea is
concerned its merchants have always
promptly “turned down” tho stamp
fakers whenever they called on them,
and consequently they have no griev-
ance along this line.

Damian Heim, of Sylvan, has begun
suit for $2,000 against Joseph Heim and
Julia Heim - He states that he gave
the defendants $2,000 and received their
note, secured by a mortgage, but that it
was agreed that if they would caro for
him during the remainder of his life or

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

ri MM

Also spociol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

'WV J.

i k :

nn

.•S#
! fillm

Slit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

would pay the expense of his mainten-
ance elsewhere, he woOldhe wotrtd not ask for tho
payment of the $2,000. They have fail-
ed ̂ fuliWuthaix^a, . »nd now wants the money back and

that they have been looking for the a8ics that the land be sold to satisfy the
mortgage.past two years,

WEBSTER

WANT COLUMN
WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental .

Situated miles north of Cbeleea.
Tnoulre of J. 8. Gorman.

if
:?r|

'IP
'• . . .

'F

HOUSE TO RENT. Inquire at Stand-
ard office. WILLIAM CASPARY,

CELERY — I am prepared to furnish
celery In any quantity. Delivered at

, any time. Julius Barth.
The baker invites yon try his

FOUND— In front of Standard office a
bunch of keys. Call at this office.

FOR SALE— A house and lot or will ex-
change (or small farm. Inquire of
Charles Limpert at Faist’s shop.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

FOR SALE— A good 10 horse power
gasoline eugioe. A. G. Feist.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

THE TAILOR

FOR SALE— 50 good Ramboulllet Ewes.
Inquire of Wacker A Burkhart half

LUNCHES SERVED.

FOR SALE — Set hay scales, cheap. In*
quire of Jacob Hummel,

A full line of home-made Candles cm
hand. Pleaee give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

m
u.


